Jap
MarhineAt ack
MacLene
Back
Turn
Gunner
Banzai

BSygFt.M.osJ
Jeamr r.
Qtwlmi OWTcapandent

—

mum

-

«&ri»ye4>
T*f -#M»
iftttitoned their first banal «tUck
«wtf 10 p. m
-They were met by the fire at ft
«ve-mas machine gun outpost and
«ejtere forced to retire.
before they did, two of the
•fPMBot-jß**; Marines were killed and anw«e co eertotwly wounded he
by a
*• had to be carried to the rear
fourth.
%■■ Only FfXJ. Oftle W. WhaMy of

Sjtbntebetto, Cat, remained then. He
iju alone with a machine gun in
hole, closer to the Jan lines
than to his own and far beyond
where help could reach htm.
But he had a job to do, so he
stayed there through the long,
horror-filled night and did it
And when morning came, there
were 60 dead Japanese, piled like
cordwood, in a rocky little clearing
before his position.
Whaley had to face his first Jap
charge alone soon after he told his

slell

*

buddy to "shove off" to the

rear rattled off ntore fire. T»#

with the wounded man.
The Japs swept across the hill,
jumping over big rooks and howling and screaming as they came.
Whaley got to his feet and cradled the ,30-cal. machine gun over
his right hip. The gun rattled In
short, sharp bursts, and the last
Jap in the charge fell dead almost

and the two boxes at ammu*siiii)|
he had not used. Two other Imwm
had cost 60 Japanese their lives «*t
uncounted others painful wounds.
Whaley was grimy and dirty. t_»
had- shot from the hip on every
didn't jam."
Shortly after dawn, his company charge—and lay in the mud of the
reached bis side. He was ordered hole between them.
"I could get at 'em better that
back, and he was unhappy. He was
at Whaley's feet.
He dropped down in the hole to still cold with fury over the death way," he explained.
His GO was brief: "He's my ides
await the next charge. Again they of his two buddies.
he
of
he
to
so
a Marine," he said.
orders,
obey
He
But
had
the
same
fashion.
came, in

. ..

—
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First Officers,
Men Return To
U.S. From Guam
�

Heavy Naval Bombardment
Preceding landing Saves
lives Of Many Marines
SAN FRANCISCO —The terrific

bombardment by air and sea prior
to Marine landings on Guam and
Hie splendid cooperation between
the Army, Navy and Marine Corps
accounted for the saving of many
lives, according to Col. William J.
Scheyer, first ranking Marine to
return from Guam since the invasion.
Col. Scheyer, of Fredericksburg,
Va., was personnel officer on the
staff of Maj.Gen. Roy Geiger, and
was on the island
from the second
day of the invasion until after

"We Island was

:

officially secured.
"We had no
aerial opposition
there at all," Col.
Scheyer said.

"The preparatory
sea and air bombardment had
knocked out their air power as
well as the majority of their heavy
guns. We did undergo several
heavy artillery barrages and the
troops engaged in many stiff counter-attacks, including two banzai
coi. sscneyer

son

dkgg

TIME RIPE
"Now is the time
to muster all our

strength."

—
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Battlefield Surgery On Guam

Doctors, Corpsmen

Invasion

Two New Records
At
Heroes Established
Camp Matthews

Doctors Fight To

Pharmacist's Mate
Amputates Leg Of
Marine In Foxhole

Save Leatherneck
Lives At Front

GUAM <Delayed>— Navy PhM2/e. Robert D.
Law jr. of Mansfield, La., had never performed
an amputation until artillery fire spread eight
wounded Marines about him during the Orote
peninsula fighting.
One Marine lay in a nearby foxhole with his
right leg shattered below the knee, requiring immediate amputation.
"There was no time to think about it," said
Law. "I just started on him first."
Using a combat knife, the medical corpsman

took off the remainder of the le-., kneeling in the
foxhole as enemy fire passed over the Marine
lines.
"He remained conscious all the time," said Law.
"I gave him morphine and when he asked for
something to hold on to I put a clod of earth in
each of his hands for him to grip. He kept smiling even while I was bandaging the wound and
giving him blood plasma."
As soon as Law finished with this first patient,
several. Marines carried the wounded man to the
rear, and the corpsman in turn treated the remaining seven men who had been hit in his area.
A surgeon who later examined the amputation
PhM2/c. Law had performed pronounced it an
"excellent job, considering the circumstances."
The Guam action is the first campaign in which
the corpsman has been under enemy fire. Last
March he participated in the unopposed occupation of Emirau Island in the South Pacific.
TSgt. Murrey Marder, combat correspondent.

—

GUAM

(Delayed)—This is

a report from an

operating room 1200 yards from the front lines.
This was once a building in the shell-torn town
of Agstt. Gaping holes have been covered by

canvas.

Here is medicine at war.
Today there is no dust swirling through the
operating room. Rain has taken care of that and
transformed the narrow road into, axle deep
quagmire. For this the doctors arePShankful.
Even as our big field guns shake the very
earth, doctors, with sweat pouring from their
faces, probe jagged wounds of two men stretched
out on two operating tables.
Despite the crashing field artillery and the
groaning trucks and bulldozers just outside, there
is no distraction, wasted time or motion. The
doctors move swiftly and surely.
Cases of blood plasma have been broken open
and the life-saving fluid is administered to the
two staring men on the table.
Men of this medical unit have been in the thick
of the fighting since D-Day. The operating goes
on day and night now. The doctors and corpsmen
work in shifts, and the lights over the operating
tables burn 24 hours a day.
Stretcher bearers are constantly- on the go,
while other hospital* corpsmen stagger in with
wounded draped around*their shoulders and on
makeshift litters.—Sgt. Bill Allen, combat correspondent.

charges.

Six Platoons In Single
Day Qualify All Hands;

Boot Equals High Score
CAMP MATTHEWS—Twe new

an-ttme firing records far Ads

range were established last week
when six platoons had 1M per
eeat qualifications and WJ» per
cent of the MS-maa detail canted
qualifying scores on the same
record day.
In addition, the high individual
score of the year for recruits with
no previous service in the Corps
was tied by Pvt. Robert E. Davis
of Alameda, Cal., who fired 331 out
of a possible 340 when firing for
record with Plat. 746.
SHARKS HONORS .
The previous 1944 record holder,
insofar as awarding of the Matthews trophy is concerned, was Pvt
Lester IS. Dahl of Plat. 518 and

Minneapolis, Minn.

The Matthews trophy is awarded

annually to the Marine rifle range

op which the highest score is fired
during the year by a recruit. The
trophy is held now by Camp Matthews on the strength of the 331
fired in 1943 by Pvt. George W.
Long.

Poorest showing last Wednesday
was made by three platoons which

dropped three men each. Four
platoons dropped but two men each

Enemy Death Toll
Jumps To 44,956 Advertising Ends

"3rd Mar. Div. troops met the
heaviest of those banzai charges."
Japs
the
Col. Scheyer said

(Continued on
Stop

(Continued on Page 2)
Vue V-Matl

The known Japanese death toll
in their three lost Marianas islands
was raised to 44,956 with the Navy's
announcement that 981 additional
dead were reported in mopping-up
operations. American dead through
Aug, 17 totaled 4470 in the battles
of Saipan, Tinian and Guam.
The Japanese death toll, including those killed during mopping-up
operations for the period Aug. 11-17, was reported as follows: Saipan,
25,144; Guam, 14,067; Tinian, 5745.

Navy Personnel
Get Army Award
Naval personnel who served in
the defense of the Philippines on
and after Dec. 7, 1941, are eligible
for the Army Distinguished Unit
Badge, which corresponds to the
Navy's Presidential Unit Citation,
it was announced in the August issue of BuPers.
Those eligible for the badge may
apply through their COs, giving
the dates of their Philippine service and the unit or units with
which they served. Each application will be verified and the War
fDept. will send the citation direct
Ito those entitled to the award.

Buy War Bonds

Nine Graduated
From DI School

,

Nine Dls were to resume drilling
platoons after graduating today
with the second class to complete
the three-week course in the new

Salute Smartly

Triple Launching
Sets Navy Record
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 21 (AP)
—Naval launching history was
made at the Philadelphia NYd.
yesterday when the Antietam,
27,000-ton aircraft carrier, and the
Los Angeles and Chicago, 13,000-ton cruisers, slid down the ways.
Ralph A. Bard, undersecretary of
Navy, said it was "the largest
launching at one time and one
place in all naval history."

"It was like a dream," be said.
"It kept up all night, and toward
the end those still coming had to
climb over the piles of those already dead. Thank God, my gun

CCMOARIPNSE HEVRON

X-GTS GO
"The end is in
let* s get
Jsigh*
Gea. B.
It nei,"

»

ffii ma<fclnTgon, »a trt-Sod, hto car*.*

among the rocks was mounting.

BATH FOR BABY. A tiny Tinian girl is bathed by Marines
after she and her family have been removed from a
hillside dugout. When the scrubbing was finished, new
clothes were located and the family was taken to a place
of comparative safety. (Photo by PFC. C. H. Walker).
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In The Chevron
Size of The Chevron will bo
reduced to an average of 12 pages

weekly starting next Saturday, as
advertising is being discontinued
after today's issue. Beginning
with the Sept. 2 issue, The Chevron will be supported from the
Base Recreation fund as are most
camp newspapers.
Except for the discontinuance
of advertising, all other features
and policies of The Chevron will
remain the same as heretofore.
Reducation in the paper's size
will have no effect on the amount
or scope of its news coverage.
Writ* Home

——

Father Of Marine
Dies Jap Prisoner

CAMP PENDLETON—Pvt. Paul
Drill Instructors School in RD.
Twenty-seven other Dls enrolled J. Ingebrightson of Waubun, Minn.,
Monday in the school's fourth had a special reason for asking for
class.
combat duty in the South Pacific.
Graduates today were: PlSgts. Halfway through recruit training
A. J. Amyotte, E. F. Johnson, G. G. he learned that his father, TSgt.
Silverstein; Sgts. C. H. Isenberg, Arnold Ingebrightson, USA, who
J. R. Larson, N. J. Miller, E. J. had been reported missing in acParsek, K. E. Smith, and Corp. D. tion since the fall of Bataan, had
died.
F. Kinkade.
A brother, Oren, enlisted in the
Completion of the course will be
compulsory for all Dls, including Army a year and a half ago and is
those serving now as well as others now somewhere in the South Pacific.
attached to the Trng. Regt later.

300 Japs Die In
Suicidal Counter
Guam Attack At Saipan

From

Japanese Refuse

To Be Captured
By Leathernecks
fiom Page

(Continued

1)

no more willingness to surrender in the Guam campaign than

showed

they have in other island engagements. "Of the estimated 13,000
enemy troops on the island, we
had taken less than 100 soldier
prisoners when I left the island,"
be said. "More have probably been
taken since, but this would indicate that we will have to dig the
Jap out wherever we engage him.
He will not surrender."—StfSgt.
Charlie Evans, combat correspond-

Marks Set

Machine Gun Section's
Chief Tells Of Heroic
Stand by Leathernecks

Recruit Equals
Top Individual
Score Of Year

By Sgt. Stanford Opotowsky
Combat Correspondent

(Continued from Page 1)
and three other platoons but one
each.
Perfect qualification records
were set by Plats. 739, 740, 747, 750,
751 and 752. Their school range
coaches were PFCs. Joseph J.
Kubiak jr., Russell G. Copeman sr.,
Gail D. Brooks, Richard H. Dancy,
William R. Ipson jr., and John F.
Steckel.
Plat. 758 had 100 per cent qualification on the Thursday record
day. Its members were coached on
the school range by PFC. Harold
R. Knowlton. Their DI is PFC. R.
W. J. Dulle.
Plat. 758 was the 27th platoon to

SAIPAN (Delayed)—The bloodand-thunder story of a machine
gun section which killed nearly 300
Japs in the enemy's final counterattack was told today by Sgt. Ralph
L. Conners of Seattle, Wash., chief
of the section.
The gunners, members of an artillery unit's security watch and
primarily concerned with guarding
against snipers, suddenly were converted into front line infantrymen
when 3000 screaming Japs broke
through American lines in a mad,
pre-dawn stab.

.

At 0200 the Jap patrols started
At 0430 a fullregister a perfect qualification so
scale attack was launched, with
Jap
far this year, as against three for
ranking Japanese officers at the
all of 1943.
SAN FRANCISCO—A four-and- head of the column, wearing full
Range records for*the week were:
a-half-hour Japanese counter-at- dress uniforms complete with
Aug. 16
tack on Marine forces during the sabers.
early morning hours of the second
Leading platoons —100 p.? cent.
740,
747, 750, 751 and 763.
Plats. 739,
day of the invasion of Guam pre- WAITED THEM OUT
Lindbergh (right) is escorted
Leading individuals
VISITS
PACIFIC.
Charles
331, Pvt
Leathernecks
with
their
sented
"They charged like mad," Sgt.
324, Pvt. William E. Union.
by Maj. Joe Foss, famed Leatherneck air ace, during a Davis;
(Plat. 747). Greer, Idaho; »24, l'vt.
toughest organized resistance dur- Conners said. "We waited until
McCright (Plat. 752), Winner,
recent visit to a South Pacific base. Lindbergh was making Bill
ing the 20 days of fighting there, they were IS feet in front of us,
an inspection tour for an American plane manufacturer. S. D.
according to one of the first Ma- and then we opened fire. We poured
Aug. 17
Leading; platoons
rine officers to return here from on everything we had. Finally, our
100, Plat. 758;
98.5, Plat. 753 (PFC. Richard H.
the Guam campaign.
guns were just burned up, and we
Murphy, coach, Corp. W. T. Harvey,
DI); 58.4, Plat. 7«1 (PPC. Mervin J.
He is Maj. Paul C. Harper of ran out of ammunition so we startKolell, coach, PFC. «. S. Rose, I>1).
Evanston, 111., an artillery officer ed throwing grenades. But still the
Leading- Individuals —324, Pvt. lien-«
injury,
brothwere
both
wounded
the
in
USNH, OAKLAND—Two
H. LeNorman (Plat. 754), Richards,
who landed with Japs kept coming.
enfirst
on
Tex.;
324, Pvt. Paul J. Egg-era (Plat.
Weyauwegt,
days
Saipan.
ers
of
who
three
Wis.,
Marines on D"All of them were screaming—
760). Chicago, 111.; 322, Pvt. Charley
They are PFCs. Herbert F. ErdA. Wilson (Plat. 767), Orange. Tex.;
Day and left the many of them in English. They listed together, went through the
322, Pvt. Roland F. Hall (Plat. 7:>»),
island Aug. 13, 10 tried to make us think we were Marshall Islands campaign without man and Athon E. Erdman.
Kansas City, Kas.
up
after
Guam
our
own
days
troops.
shooting
was officially se"There was no doubt that the
Japs knew they were committing
cured,
Maj. Harper suicide. Many of them, as soon as
said the Japs, they were even slightly wounded,
with vantage blew themselves up with hand
points atop ridges grenades."
and mountain
GALLANT MEN
rises, were literMaj. Harprr
ally firing their
Sgt. Conners was high in the
«f«f«TCMC» UtMtWK
M|
artillery "down our throats."
praise of his men.
Jimmy Dent
<PFC. James E. Dent of Columbia,
JAP COUNTER-ATTACK
S.C.) was the first to spot the Japs,
"The worst fight encountered," and he opened fire. Then we all
the Marine officer said, "was dur- cut loose,'' he said.
"Dick Hopkins (PFC. Richard A.
ing a Jap counter-attack after we
had set up our beachhead perime- Hopkins of Parkins, Ark.) did a
ter. The attack lasted from about great job, too. He stuck to his
WORN"
©100 the second morning until gun until they overran it and killed
(PFC. Armand A.
about 0530. In places the Japs in- him. Masse
filtrated during that night through Masse of Lowell, Mass.) was hit,
our lines all the way back to the but he kept on his loading job
until we were out of our tight
beach where we landed.
spot."
At one time Conners' men were
trapped, cut off from their main
USNH, OAKLAND
The Japs unit. They stuck to their guns until
really "slugged it out" with invad- they spotted an opening in the
ing Marines as the Leathernecks lines, and then they made a sucstormed ashore in the opening cessful run for it.
Summer Weight
r> >
phases of the battle for Guam, acBuy W*r Bonfla
cording to the first wounded Marine to be returned here from that
recaptured American possession.

ent.

filtering through.

Attack

Tells

—
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Marine Brothers Clipped On Saipan

"LOOK YOUR BEST IN"

W

_3

nBESTBIIIEi
«■%

i^_j_H_&_|_H.

"GLOBALLY

Gabardine

——
Boot Camp Tactics

He is PFC. James Hamilton Carroll of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hit in the mouth by a shell fragment on the second day of the
Guam fighting,
the Brooklyn Marine saw action
on

Bougainville

before leaving
with a unit of the
3rd Mar. Div. in
July for the attack on Guam.
"Going in it
seemed like" the
Japs were not
opening up as PFC. Carroll
much as they
might, but once we got ashore and
a bit inland all hell .".eemed to
break loose," PFC. Carroll said
"They really began pounding us
with their artillery and mortars
emplaced in the nearby hills.
"That first night on Guam was

'

Name
,'•
;

'<'.

captured Agana.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Then he walked over to the 105-mm. howitzer and put his hand in
the tube. He looked at the smudge
on the white glove, turned to the
others, and snarled:
"You men will sleep with that
gun tonight."—StfSgt. James E.
Hague, combat correspondent.
a humdinger. The Japs counterattacked us about midnight They
sent up i lares, and the artillery anil
mortar shells, together with the
flares, made the area seem like
Coney Island on a holiday except
for the fact that men were falling
and dying."
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Barracks Caps, Regulation Type.
Frame and White Cover for Dress Blues, also
Blue Covers for Dress Blues.
Genuine Shell Cordovan Belts, with Snap and
Solid Brass Buckle.
Cap and Collar Ornaments, Gilt or Bronze.
Chevrons, For Blues, Greens, or Khaki.
Divisional Shoulder Patches and Specialty
Sleeve Patches.
Complete Line of Khaki Shirts, 1.95 up.
STERLING SILVER MEDALS, , and BASIC
BARS Marksman, Sharpshooter and Expert.
Campaign Ribbons. Single, Double or TripleT
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Marine

artilleryman donned white officer
gioves and bowed ceremoniously to
the other men in the gun pit. All
were wearing Jap clothes, taken a

Chevron subscriptions are available by mall for the convenience
of Marines stationed tUrongrhont the world, member* of families
of Leathernecks, other interested cl-rtllans and dischargees.
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OFFICERS' GREENS

In Use On Guam
GUAM
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DRESS BLUES

,

Wounded On Guam

Pickwick Hotel Building

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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ArtileyMaster

Marine irmen
A

Rescued At Sea

Still Pitching

Against Japanese
Lessons Well-Taught By
'Beachhead' Being Used
By Younger Leathernecks
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—One reason Marines are doing such a bang-up job
of throwing artillery shells at the
Japs is MGySgt. Edward R. Bell,
dean of Leatherneck artillerymen.
MGySgt. Bell, affectionately
called "Beachhead" by his buddies,
has taught hundreds of Marines
and sailors gunnery tricks he has
learned in his more than 28 years'
experience with Marine and Army
artillery.
I
These men today are showing
MGySgt. EDWAKO R. BELL
the Japs how well they learned the
knows big rifles
lessons "Beachhead" taught them.
And the old master of artillery isn't
sitting back in the States. He's
Don't be too hard on bigamists.
right out here pitching with the
They just built a better spouseartillery.
trap.
Since July 5, 1942, he has been
a
gunnery
sergeant
senior
of
the
howitzer battalion. His regiment
captured Eniwetok Atoll in the
Marshalls from 3500 Japs in five
days of bitter fighting.

Forced down at sea off Santa
Cruz Island, 10 miles west of Santa
Barbara, three Marine airmen were
rescued within 55 minutes by units
of the Navy's Air-Sea Rescue
agency, the llth Naval Dist. announced this week.
A USCG crash boat raced to the
scene from the Santa Barbara section base, directed by the pilot of
a patrol plane, which had dropped
rations, radio, additional rubber
crafts and smoke bombs to mark
the location of the crashed fliers.
Rescued were 2dLt. John E. Harder, TSgt. Gardner Cromwell and
Sgt. John H. Smith, all attached to
MCAS, Santa Barbara.

...

FRONT LINE OBSERVER. From atop Mt. Lasso, Brig.
Gen. Merritt A. Edson, Guadalcanal and Tarawa vet, keeps
tab on his troops as they storm Jap positions on Tinian.

Guam Needs Rebuilding
--Seabees At It Again

SETS NEW RECORD

GUAM (Delayed)—The little town of Agat is taking on
new life. Growling bulldozers, with their rain-spouted exhaust
pipes, billow thick black smoke as their Seabee operators
cle-ar the debris littered streets for better things to come.

<

The Seabees are at it again.
The rebuilding of Guam had been
without letup since D-day. Hardly
had the first wave of shock troops
hie the beaches than the first bulldozer blade dropped in to the gooey,
cement-like mud.

MONSOON SEASON
On top of everything else, Seabees have been confronted with
the monsoon season. The galedriven downpours come and go
without schedule, bogging down everything in general
everything,
that is, but the Seabees. One of
the first jobs undertaken by the
Seabees was the construction of a
sorely needed road from beach to
bsittlefront, over which supplies and
"the heavy stuff" could pass in a
minimum of time. The rattling of
machine guns and the deep throated roar of field artillery were ctosely followed by survey parties, who
were in turn followed by the actual
road building crews.

—

GUARDS ON TRUCKS
The machine operators varied
their usual procedure. Instead of
one man, each truck, road scraper,
and bulldozer had two—a driver
and guard. Not once, but often,
did bullets fly at these men. Some
found their target.—Sgt. Bill Allen,
ccSnbat correspondent.

During the campaign, the bat-

talion set what is thought to be a
new world's record, by firing

more

than 27,000 shells at the Japs in 72
hours.
He says he enjoyed the naval
bombardment and aerial bombing
of Kwajalein Atoll more than any
other campaign in his variegated
GUAM (Delayed)
American
service career.
Marines on Guam heard their first
"Beachhead" wanted to get in
news broadcast last night. It was the Army when he was 15, working
Tokyo Rose, peddling the same old in coal mines around Horatio, Pa.
His father wouldn't consent to his
stuff.
"United States Marines have enlistment.
made a futile attempt to take the
"But it was just five months
island of Guam," she said. "They after I passed my 21st birthday
have not been able to establish a that I enlisted in the Army, on
beachhead, as our troops mowed March 8, 1918, at the old Columdown wave after wave with ter- bus, 0., barracks. It's known as
rific cross fire from beach installa- Ft. Hayes now."
tions."
"We caught hell right away on a
troop train near Rhone, France,"
As an afterthought, she added.
"There is a slight chance that he related. He is reticent to talk
experiences in
the Americans might be able to about his other
outside
World
War
of saying
I
a
landing on Guam, but that
effect
matters little to us as long as we ] that, as a corporal, he was a gunner on an* eight-inch howitzer.
hold San Francisco."—Sgt. Bill Allen, combat correspondent.
JOINS MARINES

Tokyo Rose Still
Puffing The Pipe
—

I
I

I

Bonds Or Bondage?

Reunion

——

CAMP LEJEUNE The Murphy
brothers. IstSgt Cornelius J. and
PlSgt.

Joseph

L., together again,

recalled their last meeting was on
Guadalcanal when they both dove
into the same foxhole. They are
now quartered in adjacent barracks
here.—Sgt. Charles B. Kopp, combat correspondent. *
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Authorized In 1859

,

The braid on the barracks capsi
of commissioned Marine officers
was first authorized by uniform
regulation of Jan. 24, 1859. It was

for ornamental purposes.

"Beachhead" was discharged
from the Army in 1921. He was a
civilian for a few days "not
enough to really learn what it was
like"—and then he enlisted in the
Marines.
The next year found him in
Haiti, after serving as a corporal
aboard the battleship Florida a few
months. He returned to Quantico,
Va., as a buck sergeant in an artillery outfit in 1924 and two years
later was back in the Caribbean
on duty in Cuba, Santa Domingo,
the Virgin Islands and Nicaragua.
course in
In 1929, he
the Navy Optical School, NYd.,
Washington, D. C-, and in 1930 was
put in charge of the optical shop

:
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at Quantico.

MORE SEAGOING

The next year "Beachhead"
made another change, this time to
the cruiser Louisville. He was on
the cruiser until 1935, working
with the anti-aircraft guns. He
was then transferred to the battleship Utah, sister ship of the Florida. For two and a half years he
trained hundreds of Marines and
sailors in gunnery.
Returning to the U. S. in 1938,
"Beachhead" joined the FMF at
San Diego. —TSgt. William K.
Terry, combat correspondent.

Aim Tru

Dagwood Sandwich
ON MANEUVERS IN CALIFORNIA
While Marines and
sailors broke out K-rations after
a landing, one happy-looking Coast
Guardsman produced a package of
meat, hard-boiled eggs, two slices
of bread and all the other makings
of a Dagwood sandwich.
StfSgt.
Larry Schulenberg, combat correspondent.

—

DOUBLE AWARD. PFC. George 0. White of Fayetteville,
Ga., receives both the Navy Cross and the Silver Star for
two acts of heroism at Cape Gloucester. He was decorated
by Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard, Base CG, in ceremonies
at MCB last week. (Photo by PFC. Herbert F. Alden).
Saturday Morning. August 26, 1944
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Gifts On Time Brighten Christmas Overseas

OrVom The Chevron Aug. W, IS*2>

what they want for Christmas, and it ail comes
into the category of material that will not spoil
or be ruined by being handled many times in'the
mail, the Office of War Information announced.

Christmas is- lonely for young men away f nun
heme. It is even move lonely overseas.
This Christmas, as on the past two, theosands
of Marines will be out in the Pacific sorftewhere
along the roa*. to Tokyo. They wiß be thinking
ef the- family dmrwars, the Christmas trees and
cteeoratmns of former years and yearning for
them again.

Military personnel Stateside and families and
friends of Leathernecks overseas can't go far
wrong in buying the kind of things the men ask
for ro©st: wallets, pipes and tobacco, razor blades
and small shaving kits, pocket-sized books and
Many thousands of Christmas packages will photographs in waterproof folders, cigarettes and
be mailer! to those Leathermed* overseas, bat cigars, automatic pencils, stationery, games,
only those mailed according to the regßfektioas cards, puzzles, hard candy, soap, dried fruit,
established by the post office deuartroent are s»re v«Cttom-packed nuts and wrist watches..
to arrive before Christmas Bay.

The post office department has set th« period
between Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 for mailing of Vale
packages for the Marine Corps, Navy, Army and
Coast Guard*. Postal authorities leek action carry
to insure arrival of gifts.

Safety Valve

Now it is up to miKtary personnel in the
United States and civilians to comply with established rules so that the men pishing the enemy
ittta bi» own territory may have their gifts without waiting- long after Christmas.

Editor, The Chevron—I am in need of some information. I sincerely hope yew can furnish it. Is a deck court
considered a court martial?
The reason for this question is, the Marine Corps
Manual, 1940 edition, chapter 6, article 28 (1), states a
non-commissioned officer of the first three pay grades
can only be reduced by a sentence of a court martial or
by the Commandant of the Marine Corps. The Naval
Courts and Boards states a rated man can be reduced by
a sentence of a deck court.
Which of these books is correct? Can a man of the
first pay grade be reduced in rank by a deck court sentence on a charge of violating a civil traffic law of speeding while in a privately-owned vehicle on a state highway, plus an additional sentence of a fine? Inasmuch as
a violation of this law has no relative bearing on his
NAME WITHHELD
military efficiency?
MCAD, Miramar.
Editor's note—A deck court is a court martial. Therefore both the Marine Corps Manual and the Naval Courts
aiwl Board* are correct The accused can object to trial
by (leek court, however, and demand a trial by summary
court martial.
Section 98 of Naval Courts and Boards state*: "Any
violation of local la iw is conduct to the prejudice of good
order and discipline." Section 448 of Naval Courts ami
Boards states. "The Navy Department does not look with
fax or <k> -immiary courts martial and deck courts martial
wnfi'Mfs that involve huth reduction in ratint; and loss
of pay."
ftcHon in s «-i\»*isMi
A \i't!«*tion of a civil la,w
court may arso incur action in a military court as the imp
act itMky violate hoth civilian and military laws, in which
case the accused could be tried in both civilian ami military eoorts.
<■■>■>

To efiroinate confusioo, the post office depart-

aniform for all services, has made plans to obtain extra postal personnel to handle the load of
overseas mail expected during the Sept. 15 to
Oct. 15 period, and has set the mailing dates far
enough in advance to make possible readdressing
and delivery of packages to men whose units will
mow from one location to another overseas.

-

The men overseas have a pretty good idea of

Marines Care For Own
From Saipan this week 2dl.t. Jim G. Lucas,
PRO, reported one of the little incidents that
prove the comradeship of Leathernecks the world
3ver. It wasn't unii-.i\>!--perhaps just.a part of
that "scir" t'>'r_ • \t'->' Marines feel a lot and
talk little ab.tit.
;

Lt. l.ma.- reported iii Lt shortly before a PFC.
landed on S-iipaii- he received word that his father
was d«ad .md his mother dying. Shortly after he
hit the beach, he received a shrapnel wound in
his right leg. Three days later, the leg was
amputated.

Editor. The Chevron—ls the wife of a Marine entitled
she too is in the Marine Corps? I
applied for an allotment recently and was told that as
my wife was in the service, she was not entitled to an
allotment. This seems strange to me as I know of Marines who are married to WRs who are receiving allotNAME WITHHELD
ments.
Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—Allotments far women in service are provided for in ttr. of Inst. No. 613, date* Dec. 15, 1943,
paragraph- 23 (D). Summarized this says that the enlisted
man, the service xvife or a third party on behalf of the
service xvife may make application for the allotment. Any
xvonian in the armed forces is entitled to the dependency
allotment. Her dependency is presumed. If an allotment
is applied for, from (he service woman to her husband,
i.e., benefiting the man. his dependency must he proved.

Asked about it by Lt. Lucas, one of the men
said:
"We like to take care of our own."'

The Japs Would Concur

�

said:

"One may stand humbly in awe of the Marines
on Guadalcanal. We believe that those Marines
there two years ago this August were as desperately gallant fighting men as the world has ever

the battle.
I would greatly appreciate hearing from some of the
boys who served with him during the campaign.
Miss DOLORES JOHNSON
198 E. 9th St., St. Paul, Minn.

known.

�

"If any Guadalcanal Japs were still alive they
would say '0.X.'."
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to avany Marine iiv the San Diego Area tree of charge. Token
copies ar* sent every Marine unit overseas, and every post,
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Editor, The Chevron—My brother, Corp. Lawrence R.
Johnson, was wounded on Hainan and later died of his
wounds. I received no letters from him during or after

'
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�

Information Sought

Commenting* on the anniversary of the landings on Guadalcanal, The Army & Navy Register

�

<•

No One May Wear «W'

*

Copt. Gordon Warner was appointed new CO of Sea

School, replacing Capt. John B. Hendry, who has been
transferred to the PX.
genera)

Interest to Marines will tee
brief—sign
withheld if

your

name,

you wi»h.

Marine Corps Oldest

to an allotment if

They collected more than $1000 to give him—
virtuafry every dime that the men brought ashore
with them. They knew it wouldn't make up for
the loss of his parents,, it wouldn't bring his leg
back—but it might help a little.

Two Dls were sent to USNH, San Diego, to drill commissioned Navy nurses this week. The two "salts" reported the women apt pupils.

published. Please be
although it will be

Wives In Service

The word got back to his pals, all of whom
were constantly exposed to enemy fire. Spontaneously, they started a collection for their hardhit comrade.

James L. Underbill and John Marston.
Veteran Capt. T. J. Kikourse, Base adjutant, who enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1901 and has come up
through the respective NCO grades, was promoted this
week to the rank of major.

Letters of

Court Procedure

ment has made regulations on mailing packages

The Corps had four newly-appointed brigadier generals
In the area this week. Promoted from the rank of colonel
were: Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard. Matthew H. Kingman,

Editor, The Chevron—In a recent issue it was stated
that "there has been no award of the Expeditionary Medal
in this war, except that the defenders of Wake may wear
a 'Won the service ribbon bar." Does this mean that
personnel now attached to what was formerly the Ist Def.
Bn. rate wearing the "W"?
Corp. HOWARD W. PARSHALL
c/'o FPO, San Francisco.
Editor's note—No. The medal is authorized for the
actual defenders of Wake only. According to BuPers
Information Bulletin, the medal has not actually been
presented, because those xvho participated are listed officially as missing or prisoners of war.

Seeks Overseas Address
Editor, The Chevron—l am attempting to obtain the
address of PFC. J. R Brydges, who is now overseas. Can
PFC. KATHERJNE MILLER
you help me?
USMC Equipment Board, Quantico, Va.

Bdltor, The Chevron—ln your issue of Aug. 5 you carried an article commemorating the 154th anniversary of
the U. S. Coast Guard
termed it "America's oldest
seagoing force."
It seems to me we had an Army and Navy at that
time. I have heard that the Marine Corps is our oldest
fighting force. Which is correct?
ROBERT COMBS JR.
133 West 145th St., New York City.
Editor's note—The Coast Guard was established by
Congress Aug. 4, 179ft, but was then known as the RevenueMarine. Under an act of Jan. 38, 1915, the Revenue-Cutter
Service was merged with the Life-Saving Service and was
thereafter known as the Coast Guard. On July 1, 1939, the
Lighthouse Service was consolidated with the USCG. The
Dept. of Navy was established by Congress April 30, 1798.
The .Marine Corps, the oldest branch of service, was
established by Congress Nov. 10, 1*75.

Are These Marines?
Editor, The Chevron It is now 0530 EC (before coffee)
and I feel the urge to voice a tomplaint. one which T
believe is feU by mam Y. !.•- li
that the Vlt
i %
Recreation Dc f h<s V< • w
1 i1 on d >n< i
r
~,,
,i_i m 11* and
and picnics ar iis i
s, u. no,v
u"ii"_
food are com 'p>
But what
about the guys and {sals'
One rugged ;t,iii<.nui,d, whom J put on the receiving
end of some intense grilling, said that the fellows ;•.■<■
afraid of the women. Are these the Marines?
Anyway, to draw this to an agonizing close, won't you

, > • _~
'•

,

Marines give with a little Esprit dc Corps at the next
fracas?
PFC. MARJORIE l. ede
WR Bn., MCB, San Diego 40, Cal.

..

Look Forward

Editor, The Chevron—The men here look forward each
week to their copies of The Chevron
.
Sgt \V E. BENTLEY
Devil Dog Det.. NAD, Hawthorne, Nev.

It's A Promise

—

Editor, The Chevron I have been receiving The
Chevron for some time and find it very interesting. I
should like very ip.uch to hear Irom a few Marines v. *io
might like to write. 1 am 20 ;eais of age and will
answer any letters I receive.
MISS MARY SORENSEN
2212 Lester St.. Bakersfield, Cal.

Church Services
CO-MS BASS

(Piatestaitt):

<

nsoo

Serxiices. Com-

munion. Chapel
Audit- ■■ -tin: 1015 :?ei". iecs.
li'J2U
Chapel; K\<-nin,;- Vesper S-tA c.--, !K:;ll. Chapel.
(Catholic):
08H0 Mass, Auditorium: 0r»1 .>
chiipt-i.
Daily .\la-s
(Monday
l-'iiday
llinnißh Satimlax ) Oi::5o-i.i73(i, chapel,
Servic-', 1300, Chapel.
CootYssion: Saturday
1000, Chaplains Office, Bids. 1-3, Recruit Depot: ltiOO-110*
Chaplain's Office, Administrai ion llhig.
(Jewisn): C'na'>> !,
(Christian Science): Sundays, 0331), Bldg. 123, XI).
HOO.
(latter Day Saints): 0800, Reception Room. Bldg:. 123. KD;
■»*
Wednesdays, 1830.
CAK7HATTXEWS (Protestant): 0330, Theater. (Catholic):
Mass, 0600. Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday, 1430,
Room across from CO's office in Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): '19 13,
Chaplain's Office.
(batter Day Saints): 0800, Armorer's
School Bldg-.; Thursdays, 1300.
CAMP KbbXOTT (Prote»tant) : Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (CatHolic): Sunday Masses 0630, OSOO, 1115.
Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science) :
1000-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays. (Jewish): Post
Chapel, Thursday, 1,830. (batter Day Saints): 1330. Camp
Tost Chapel. Friday 1830. (batter Day Saints): 1330. Camp
Chapel; Mondays, 2000.
MCAD, Miramar (Protestant): 1000, Services; Communion
Ist Sunday of month. (Catholic): 0700 and OSOO, confession;
0730 and 0830. Mass. Barracks 523. (Jewish): Thursdays.
(batter Day Saints): I'lseussion meeting- Tuesdays.
2000.
1800. (Christian Science): 1400-1300, Chaplain's office, Fridays.
CAMP PENDIIION (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion
at 09UO. Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015. Vesper
Serivce 200(1; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center. Smi-lav
morning worship. 0700; at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0800. 15-T-l
at 0900. lti-T-t at 0300, 17-T-l at 090». (Catholic): Post
Chapel, Masses' at 0630, 0800, 1115, confessions, Sal unlay,
1000-1800; Xhvcna, Wednesday 1300; Ran.h triouse Chapel,
Mass 0315; Tuesday and Friday, Mass 1045: Friday, confessions at 1630 to 1800; Infantry Training Center, Mass at 0700;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0900, daily at 0000; 15-T-l at 0500.

I'3-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass.
(Christian Science): Post Chapel, Sunday 1500, Thursday,
1930; Study group. Mondays 1300, rnfantry Training Rent.,
Row 28, Tent 1. (batter Day Saints): Post Chapel. Sunday
0900. Monday 1900. (Jewish): Post Chapel. Friday at 1300.
CAJKP (Übbispn (Christian Science)! 1200-1308. A.Jra.
Bldg., Wednesdays.

Hi

First Plane Lands On Orote Airfield Under Enemy Fire
—

By 1stLt. Penn T. Kimball, PRO

GUAM (Delayed) Sniper fire
•racked across Orote airfield as
the first American plane attempted
to land on the captured strip, and
the Marine reception committee
lay pinned to the deck at the moment the torpedo bomber began its

the airport the previous afternoon.
The rumble of mopplng-up opera- of this odd parade came the bullWhen the engineers arrived, demo- tions on the seaward end of the dozers, scrapers and rollers.
lition crews were still blasting Japs peninsula mingled strangely with
Col. Peter P. Schrider of Silver
from the cave-filled cliffs along- the roaring of the bulldozers as the Spring, Md., air commander for the
side the field, and sniper bullets latter struggled toward the air- island, watched the progress with
pinged from the heavy under- field, past the flag-topped, white approval and a Navy TBF on pagrowth beyond the revetments.
wreckage of the recaptured Mar. trol was signalled in for a test

Halfway down the strip, mangled
and charred Jap bodies lay in a
grotesque mound before fallen concrete. The stench of approximately
3000 other dead Japs hung heavily
over the scorched peninsula.
A bullet -riddled wind sock
flapped wearily in the hot breeze
blowing across Apra Harbor. The
ter ground fighting.
noise of battle from the smoking
Infantry and tanks of the Ist mountain sides beyond the harbor
Mar. Prov. Brig, had swept across rode on the same wind.
cautious approach toward the former Jap air base.
Only six hours before, engineers
had begun clearing rubble, filling
craters and scraping the scarred
surface of the coral runway, battered by a month of shelling and
bombing, as well as a week of bit-

Donors Sought

This poster will be on display on
the Base the next two weeks to
announce the second visit this year
of the mobile unit of the Red Cross
blood donor service on Monday,
Sept. 1.

Quota of blood donations from
MCB personnel has been set at 500
pints for that day. Capt. W. L.
Irvine, (MO USN, Base surgeon,
asked that volunteer donors contact their company officers to obtain registration cards
The mobile unit again will be set
Up in Mess "O" in RD, where registered nurses and technical directors from the San Diego blood
donor center will be on hand to
procure the blood plasma needed
for use of the armed forces.
Although the Red Cross believes
the making of blood donations is
primarily the duty of civilians,
service personnel is accepted as
donors if they volunteer, and mobile units are sent to camps and
stations at the request of commanding officers.
Arrangements for the forthcoming visit were made by Brig.Gen.
Archie F. Howard, CG, and Col. R.
Winans, chief of staff.

——

landing.
In a few minutes the strip was
Engineers, commanded by Lt.Col.
Charles O. Clark of Roslindale, lined with curious spectators. But
as Lt. (jg) Edward F. Terrar jr.
Mass., worked steadily.
Ahead of them a bomb disposal of Coffeyville, Kan., zoomed toward
crew gingerly removed unexploded the field, the sharp whine of bullets
shells and bombs lodged in the cut the air overhead, and the onBks.

bumpy surface of the runway. Next
a line of Marine aviation ground
crewmen cleared a lane through
the blanket of jagged shrapnel
covering the strip. And at the end

on. His wheels touched tight!?
bounced 'harder a second
and as the plane leaped on

ronce,
time,

the third impact, he opened the
gun and roared back into the Mr
for a second try.
As he circled for another approach, the Marines on the ground

weighed curiosity against prudence.
But apparently even the sniper
was caught up in the drama of the
situation. As suddenly as they be-

gan, the shots ceased.
The TBF settled in again, but
lookers scrambled for cover with- this time it greased the runway all
out thought of dignity.
the way,, and pulled up to an easy
Unmindful of the commotion on stop as Marines swarmed around
the ground, the Navy pilot dropped on every side. American aviation
his flaps, cut his throttle and came was on Guam to stay.

Band From MCB
Now Overseas
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC-(Delayed)—Newest personnel addition to a regiment here
is a 29-piece band, one of the last
to be organized for overseas service.
The band is composed of men
fresh from MCB, San Diego. It
includes, however! several "names"
from the civilian musical world and
a few old timers.
Veteran of the organization is
Sgt. James E. Arthur, of Longview,
Tex., with five years in the Corps
and three years with the Marine
Band at Pearl Harbor.
The band, organized to play
GRADUATES. First graduates of the Japanese Language School since the school moved
swing and symphonic music as well
to MCB get last-minute instruction from StfSgt. Doyle W. Harris. Graduating vesterdav
as martial, is directed by MTSgt.
were: (from left) 2dLts. Walter Curley, Charles F. Gately, PFCs. Manuel N. Brown,
Norman Resman, bandmaster, of
La Verne J. Boren; (back row) PFCs. William F. Fichter, J. Bernard Hurley, 2dLt.
Buffalo, N.Y. The men are led by
Jack D. Burdiek, PFC. Paul L. Zimmerman. (Photo by Pvt. Harvey Payne).
TSgt. Joseph Sprinkle, drum.major,
of Dale, Ind —Sgt. George R. Voigt,
The quota of students to be as- 250 a month, effective Sept. 1. The some time until it was raised to 200
combat correspondent.
signed to Sea School was raised to school's quota was 150 a month for in July.
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'Lucky' Gunboat
Escapes Damage
CAMP MATTHEWS—"She was

a lucky ship."
Thus IstSgt. Murley Layton jr.,

new top sergeant of Field Train-

ing Activity here, summarized 34
exciting months in the Aleutians
aboard a gunboat which was
Strafed and torpedoed by 15 Jap
planes, bombed by ten Jap high
altitude bombers, and finally was

involved in the rescue of survivors
from two Russian ships—all without loss of personnel.
"We were in every landing operation in the area beginning with
the landing of Marines in December, 1941, on the Inland Passage of
Sana Point, between Juneau and
Kodiak, Alaska, and ending when
We helped land the Army on Kiska
in August, 1943," the first sergeant
recalled.
IstSgt. Layton was gun captain
and acting battery officer of an
anti-aircraft gun. He received a
letter of commendation from the
ship's captain for shooting down a
torpedo

bomber.
Writ. Home

Cave Blasters

,

(Delayed)— Corp.
SAIPAN
Charles J. White of Monrovia, Cal.,
was one of five engineers who
spent two weeks blasting Jap caves
during the height of battle here
and blew up a large cave 50 yards
ahead of the front lines.—StfSgt.
Hy Hurwitz, combat correspondent.

Saturday Morning, August 26,
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We are sorry (due to conditions beyond our control) that this is our final advertisement in The Chevron. It has been a pleasure, however, to have had the opportunity through all these past months to tell our story in this most excellent newspaper, and if our "ads" have helped towards the success of The Chevron, we are
very pleased. Our files are filled with thousands of mail orders which are" a direct
result of the advertising so we know we have been of service to the Marines, particularly those who we served overseas. Thanks, Chevron, and continued success.
1944
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New Infiltration Course In Operation At Camp Pendleton
Feel Of Combat
Given Marines
Now In Training

Pacific Air War
Continues As Jap
Outposts Blasted

Land Mines, Machine Guns
And Wire Entanglements
Add To Reality Of Course

'Good Results' In Blow
Of Superforts Against
Japan Industrial Area

CAMP PENDLETON—A new infiltration course has been put into
use here under the command of
Capt. Murray Ehrlich of Los Angeles, and take it from the men
who've been through it, it's plenty

American naval and air forces
delivered punishing blows in the
Central and South Pacific this
week after a week-end strike at
the industrial area of Yawata in
Japan proper.
In the first daylight operation
against Japan since the 1942 Doclittle raid, Superforts got "good"
results. Apparently it was the
heaviest raid yet against Japan.
Tokyo said 80 planes were involved
and the Army announced four B-29s were lost.

rugged.
One hundred and forty yards
long, the course is unique in that

it is uphill all the way and makes
use of natural terrain features that

add to its difficulty.
Marines scheduled to go through
the course get no opportunity to
look at it beforehand. They are led
up through a blind ravine, crawl
up a bank through barbed wire
tunnels, and the first thing they
«cc of the course is when they poke
their heads over the bank's edge
and peer straight into three machine guns, spitting fire only 30
inches above the ground.

CRUISER SUNK

MANY HAZARDS

INFILTRATION TACTICS. Uphill grade of the new infiltration course at Camp Pendleton is negotiated by Marines as a land mine explodes. Leathernecks crawl under
closely-woven, strongly-staked barbed wire while machine gun bullets whiz overhead.

Scattered across the 140 yards of
rough slope are numerous barbed
wire entanglements staked a bare
four inches off the ground; fox-

holes, trenches and countless thornbushes. Land mines, each containing a half-pound of TNT, are
sprinkled throughout the area and
are set off at frequent intervals to
(simulate exploding shells and grenades.
Capt. Ehrlich's control tower,
overlooking the entire course, has
been erected on one side. From
here he directs the fire of machine
guns, detonates land mines, and 1
transmits battle
sound
effects i
through a.«"■'<« ff speciplly pre,-r
lend
pared records r!ayc<
speaker system.
Once the men have passed the
machine guns, they scramble into
foxholes at a signal, finish the
course with bayonet charges in
waves at a row of dummies.

Obliging Marines
Direct Wounded
Jap To Sick Bay

,•

Stop Loose Talk

Acrobatic Team
Blasts Jap Cave
In Saipan Battle
SAIPAN (Delayed)— Two Marines and a hospital apprentice
formed an acrobatic team that was
mighty tough on the Japs and outHollywooded Hollywood on the final
day of fierce fighting along the
northern beaches of this island.
TSgt. G. S. Murphy of Philadelphia, Pa., and Sgt. Charles C.
Bucek of McKees Rocks, Pa., both
members of a crack engineering
unit of the 4th Mar. Div., found
the mouth of a cave 30 feet from
the foot of a cliff, and 10 feet from
the top. In the face of heavy
enemy sniper fire, they could find
no way to blast the cave from the
bottom, so made their way to the
top under constant sniper fire.
On top of the cliff, Bucek asked
Murphy to hold his feet and started
over. He crawled until he was
dangling bead downward over the
cliff. At this point, HAI/c. Felix
P. Peter of Boston, Mass., figured
it would be better to prevent a
casualty than to treat one later
and helped Murphy hold Bucek.
Hanging downward, Bucek tossed
several grenades into the cave and
put the finishing touches to it with
a heavy charge of explosive.—Sgt.
Jack Vincent, combat correspond-

ent

——

Bonds Ox BondaffsT

'Kitchen Sink'

—

The Japs
threw in the "kitchen sink" in
defense of Saipan, according to
PFC. Bernard Stein Steinman of

USNH, OAKLAND

Minneapolis.

——

Olwy Orders

USNH, OAKLAND—Corp. Paul J.
Stewart of Chicago was struck five
times by machine gun bullets on
Saipan.
*
6

—

BARBED WIRE TUNNEL. Start of Camp Pendleton's
new infiltration course is a series of barbed wire tunnels
leading out of a deep brush-covered ravine. One Marine
starts through while companions move with heads low to
avoid overhead MG fire. (Photos by Pvt. Wm. Hesch jr.).

Leatherneck Awakened By
'Rude' Jap After Battle

GUAM (Delayed) -During the
heaviest fighting in the battle for
this island, a wounded Jap soldier,
"tripped to the waist, plodded
down thiiugh tiie front lines into
the Ann"' H'.-in positii ns. Hailing
the first '.latino he saw, he asked,
\\ ; t it iu,-i< .t sn k b.-iy ?"
Tiie Ltatnei mn k Dnsiiy occupied
with liring back at a Nipponese
machine gun nest, replied without
glancing up. "Right down that
way, Mac. by the road.''
Down the trail the wounded Jap
plodded, repeating, "Where sick
bay?" lo each Marine he met. Each
time the preoccupied but obliging
Leatherneck gave him the direction. When he had approached
within a few yards of the first aid
station, an MP finally brought him
to an abrupt halt.
The still persistent Nipponese
simply replied, "Where sick bay?"
He got a military escort the rest
of the way to his destination.—
Sgt. Edward C. Stodel, combat correspondent.
Aim Trna

Magazine's Mistake

SAIPAN (DWayed)
MTSgt. MTSgt Hegedus dug only a shallow
Louis Y. Hegedus deplores the pe- foxhole that night. That's why he
culiar nocturnal practices of the had been pulled half out of
it beJapanese.
he
awoke
the
darkin
quiet
fore
contends,
It Is disconcerting, he
to be awakened In the middle of ness.
the night by an enemy soldier tug"It was very dark, but I knew it
ging on one's arm. When he then was a Jap," said Hegedus later. "I
proceeds to smite one on the nogstarted swinging, although I could
gin, H can only be attributed to not see what I was swinging at.
bad manners.
Then he bit me on the head with
Technically, the Saipan battle something and ran away."—StfSgt.
was over, and our outfit had just Dick Tenelly, combat correspondmoved into a new bivouac area. So ent.

Tokyo Rose Falling Behind Crosby

At Wholesale Rates
To Marines

-

—

SAIPAN (Delayed)
Marines
here are Just a little bit angry
with their self-styled "favorite
enemy", Tokyo Rom.
They enjoy her fine music, and
gay chatter, and even her distorted views ea the news from
America, and she is still number
one on their hit parade, even
edging Bing Crosby out bat, still,

they are

Just

a

little bit

sore.

It seems as though the sweet
voiced propagandist has failed to
acknowledge that the Marines are
on Saipan. Each night she starts

Marine Corps Chevron

off her program with a salutation te the boys in Australia,
and all her "little Boneheads" in
the Sooth Pacific, but no mention
•f Saipan.
The bays en Saipan don't consider themselves a part of the
South Pacific, but rather a new
and exclusive group. The Central
Pacific "Boneheads.''
Tokyo Rose had better do something about lt, and quick or Bing
Crosby is going back into first
place,—-TSgt. Irving Schlossenberg, combat correspondent.

war.

Bombers apparently beginning
'milk run" bombings of the Bonin
and Volcano Islands, less than 700
miles from Tokyo, blasted buildings and installations at Iwo Jima.
ISLAND BLASTED
Nauru, the tiny phosphate island
400 miles west of Tarawa which
has received an almost daily aerial
.working over for the past month,
was hit by bombers last week. The
airfield and gun emplacements
were bombed on Nauru in the face
of meager anti-aircraft fire.
Marine Dauntlesses and Corsairs
from the 4th Mar. Air Wing
bombed Mille and Wotje in the
Marshalls last Thursday.
It was disclosed Monday that the
Japanese are withdrawing their air
forces westward from Halmahera
Repeated aerial attacks
Island.
upon enemy installations at Halmahera, 200 miles west of New
Guinea and 300 miles south of the
Philippines, have made the island's
airdromes useless.
American naval forces, hitting
the Japanese on a 3500-mile front
in the Western Pacific, hold virtual control of 8,000,000 miles of
Pacific waters and islands once
dominated by the enemy.

——

Write Home

No woman really makes a fool of
a man; she merely gives him opportunity to develop his natural
capacities.

O.K. With Marines

GUAM (Delayed)—Before the 3rd
Mar. Div. invaded Guam, they read
with interest in a national news
magazine that they were destined
to find on the island, among other
things, a tribe of blue-tailed skunks.
The Marines, in two weeks on
Guam, have seen scores of little
lizards with bright, blue tails—blue
tailed skinks—but not a skunk has
shown his face. Or tail either.
The men do not mind this. They
prefer skinks to skunks. They are
glad the whole thing was a typographical error.—TSgt. Jeremiah A.
O'Leary, combat correspondent.

—

Monday the Navy announced
that American submarines operating in the Pacific and Far Eastern
waters have sunk one Jap light
cruiser, one escort vessel and 17
cargo and supply ships. A heavier
Jap cruiser was sunk by air action.
Sinking of the cruiser boosted to
56 the total number of Japanese
combatant ships sunk by submarines alone since outbreak of the

Complete
Marine

Uniforms
and

Accessories

WAKE ISLAND!
A new inspirational song
March. Right "up to the
minute" in Marine Spirit.
Copy mailed anywhere in U.S.
25c
(5 copies for $1.00)

PAT CRORKIN,
Writer-Publisher
1017 No. Van Ness Street
Santa Ana, Calif.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
107 Broadway
San Diego, Calif.
"Strictly

Corps

according to Marine
Regulations »r

Uniform

your money back In full"
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AMarines dvance

ThrouFghiOf
elds
M
opup
IDenad

Jap Machine Gunners And

Snipers Cleaned Out As
Leathernecks Move Ahead
GUAM (Delayed) —Mar in c s
weary from the battle up the steep
slopes of X-Ray Ridge today swept
over the crest and advanced 1000
yards through fields of Jap dead.
IstLt. Robert I. Lord of Nashville, Term.. and IstLt. Gardner
Locke of Menlo Park, Cal., called
their men together.
The bearded men, their torn
clothes crusted with the red mud
of Guam, looked like brigands with
their weapons,
hefc
mets, bandoleers and belts loaded
with grenades. They seemed tense,
a little too nonchalant.
One of those sudden driving rains
swept the ridge and drenched the
men. One final artillery barrage
and the order came to move out.
"Keep both ends down," cautioned
Lt. Lord.
MARINES ADVANCE

As far as the eye could see, the
thin line of Marines. was moving
ahead.
A Jap "banzai" charge had been
shattered on this crest but 24
hours before. Already the smell of
the dead was thick in the air.
Bodies of the Japanese were everywhere, many of them with their
horn rimmed glasses still on.
Among the men in this group
were big PFC. Edwin (Moose)
Swyndroski of Chicago, an artist
with a flamethrower; Sgt. Sam
Lowry of Natick, Mass., whose talents run to high explosives; PFC.
Dick Thomas of Cassville, N. V.,
and PFC. Scott Karr of Cincinnati, 0., both riflemen.
The first objective was a quarry.
Squads to the right and left
flushed snipers and disposed of
them, but there was no organized

eBandWs, Rs

March
Game
At

Three Base musical organizations the band, drum and bugle
corps and swing band —joined with
240 MCB WRs to strut their stuft
before the packed Balboa stadium
between halves of Sunday's EastWest Shrine football game.
Pre-game military demonstrations were participated in by the
Base WRs, Waves and Spars and
during half-time the WR trick drill
team, under command of 2dLt.
Emily Schultz, went through its
paces to music furnished by the
band.
The band formed the pattern of
a wigwam on the field while the
dance band, with members wearing
Indian headdress, paraded in a
circle playing a special arrangement of "Hail to the Redskins."

—

Moil Address Correct?

Jap Swimmer Bagged
By Fighter Plane
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—
After a fighter pilot reported strafing and killing a Jap swimming off
this island, the intelligence officer
of a Marine aviation unit reported
the incident as follows:
"F4Us made most of the sorties
over Bougainville yesterday. Results included: One Jap in swimming at Yellina taken off the muster roll." —Capt. James A, Kelly,
PRO.

CAMP LEJEUNE —The comic.
strip, "Barney Google," may depict
its current hero. Snuffy Smith, as
a foot-slogging soldier
but the

The patrolmen, ail under direct
supervision of PlSgt. Bill Williams
of Roff, Okla., are looked upon with
high respect by those who have
been reminded that 40 miles per
hour is out of the question for
military personnel in war time.
Every man in the roving patrol,
all of whom have seen overseas
duty, is hand picked by the provost
marshal.
Oldest member of the patrol from
standpoint of service is Corp. Clyde
H. (Tommy) Thomas, who has
spent 19 months patrolling the
camp.

Base Instructors
Study Mess Courses

—

man who lives, writes about, and
draws Snuffy and Barney is in the
Marines.
Corp. Fred Lasswell of Tampa*
duty her*

Nine instructors in Cooks and Fla., now on temporary

Bakers School began four weeks'
study in the mess management and
mess sergeants courses this week.
Enrolled were TSgts. George Fawcett and Charles W. Glazier and
StfSgt. Earl Foristad.
Those taking the mess management course are ACks. Ralph A.
Lyman, Norman Ehlers, George
Snyder, Owen W. Lowery, Luther
R. Zarnke and Walter A. Atkins.

and at MCAS, Cherry Point, has
been authoring Barney Google
since the death of the funny man's
creator, Billy Deßeck.
Lasswell toured the world, sketching Barney Google, before joining
the Corps several months ago. He
is now a cartoonist for Leatherneck
magazine.—Sgt. Charles B. Kopp,
combat correspondent.

24-HOUR
SERVICE
ON RUSH
ORDERS

h

.

It's Much Easier To Shop By Mail
-IST

It's easier because Wallsco has made it more convenient for you to shop by mail.
Because Wallsco specializes in selling by mail only. No retail store in a high rent
district, no high priced, high pressure salesmen, that's why our prices are lower.
When your order is received —bingo—the selection is made according to your
order and measurement blank, it's earmarked for you, it's yours, either awaiting
your arr ivai n tne states, or is shipped FREE to any city in the United States.
AND your suit is guaranteed to fit perfectly.
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CAMP PENDLETON—Fourteen motorcycle patrolmen
travel approximately 1200 miles daily to keep Leathernecks
on the "straight and narrow" and within speed limits of this
camp, according to Maj. Edgar C. Hughes, provost marshal.

and Marines

JAPS OPEN UP

—

'Barney Google'
Author In Corps

in Serving

opposition. Everywhere were Jap

SCOOT FOR COVER
Other snipers opened fire and
the Marines scattered for cover.
Suddenly there were two blasts
one small, one big—and in a few
minutes Sgt. Lowry and his men
came back.
"We got a bunch of 'em in a
cave," he said.
"We talked to 'em, but they were
talking Jap and we were talking
English, neither of us getting any
place. They fired a few shots, so
we blew up the cave."
Why two blasts?
"That first one was just to make
their ears ring," he explained. "We
wanted to see if they'd surrender.
They didn't"
The outfit reached its objective
line and prepared to dig in for the
night. We hiked back through the
fields of death. It was impossible
to count the dead. In one small
field we found 148. Some of the
ravines were choked with, bodies.—
StfSgt. Ward Walker, combat correspondent

Pendleton Motor Patrol
Keeps Speeders In Check

15 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

bodies—torn with shells and bombs,
riddled with machine gun and rifle
bullets.
The quarry was searched and no
Japs were found.
Beyond the quarry, along a onelane road that winds toward Mt.
Tenjo several miles ahead, a machine gun raked the road. Two
snipers opened fire and the Marines sought cover.
One Leatherneck with an automatic rifle wormed his way
His
through the high g/ass.
weapon blasted in a few minutes
and he waved that one sniper was
done. His shooting had drawn the
fire of the other sniper and the
Jap machine gun, and a rifleman
from another squad nailed the second sniper.
The machine gun was firing
from a small cave near the top of
a ridge. Sgt. Lowry worked his
way close and tried with a grenade,
but missed. "Moose" and his flame
thrower moved up.
While rifles poured a covering
fire at the small opening, Swyndroski moved close. There was a
hiss, a sheet of flame, and another
machine gun nest had been eliminated.

CARGO TRAILER. Marines on maneuvers near Camp Lejeune, N. C., use the new
water-tight cargo trailer in tow behind an amphibious tractor. The trailer may be
towed in tandem by landing craft to insure delivery of critically needed materials.
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BUY BY MAIL!
Yes, and order all your accessories
by mail from Wallsco, too. We have
pre-war collar and cap emblems,
white and blue cap covers, the glass
belts with brass breast plates, white
gloves, in fact everything that goes
with a Marine dress blue uniform.
For the utmost in satisfaction
write to Wallsco now for measureinent blank and price list. You'll
be happy you did.
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of materials and prices
Wallsco has the finest tailored
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Native 'Betsy Ross' Makes Flag On Guam
—

-

AGANA, GUAM (Delayed)
Tanks, half tracs, ammunition,
and Marines streamed past the
Plaza dc Bspana on their way to
the front. Suddenly, above the
rumble of the traffic of war, a
bugle blew "Colors." Men and
machines halted to pledge allegiance as a tiny flag was hoisted to
a splintered staff in front of the
Governor's House.
Instead of 48 stars, the flag unfurled at Agana had 12. Instead of
13 stripes the little flag had nine
It had been made by a Chamorro
Betsy Ross in a cave on Chonito
Ridge during the pre invasion

-

bombing. It had been waved to returned to their native city sadly
signal Marine flyers that these and silently, for Agana's charm lay
cliff dwellers of Guam were loyal sprawled in ruins before them.
Lopped off palm trees, skeleton
American nationals.
The flag was presented this buildings and broken walls webbed
morning to Maj.Gen. Allen H. with hibiscus were all that reTurnage, CG of the 3rd Mar. Div., mained ol the shelled ca"pital of
by attractive Maria Guevara Arceo, Guam.
Maj.Gen. Turnage was accomwho fashioned it from strips of
cotton cloth on a manually oper- panied at the ceremony by Brig.
ated sewing machine. When Maria Gen. Alfred H. Noble, his executive
Guevara Arceo crossed the Marine officer; Maj.Gen. "Roy S. Geigcr, CG
lines a week ago she brought with of the 3rd Amph. Corps, and Rear
her the flag, the sewing machine, Adm. R. L. Conolly, USN, commanding Guam's Southern Task
a cow and 12 children.

-

With Miss Arceo, the youngsters Force.
attended today's ceremony. They PRO.

Base Personnel Receive

Ballot Application Cards
Voting* cards, by which Base Marines and WRs. may procure ballots for the national primary and general elections,
were distributed to personnel of all units at MCB this week,
according to Maj. David F. Ross, voting officer.

The only persons who did not
receive voting cards this week are
those away on leave or furlough,
Maj. Ross said. Cards will be made
available for such personnel upon
their return to duty.
Maj. Ross said all personnel
should confer with unit voting officer"? when in doubt about any
part of the ballot procurement procedure. Any information pertaining
to federal ballots vi ill be j-iade
available by voting officers.

R&R CENTER
Transient personnel in the Reclassification and Redistribution
Center were receiving their "voting
cards as they prepared for assignment to new duties.
In RD, distribution of the voting
cards was supervised by Capt. Ross
S. Wilson, assistant voting supervisor, under the direction of Lt.Col.
Kenneth O. Cuttle. Cards were distributed to recruits by their Dls.
Maj. Max E. Houser, Base postal
officer, reminded that ballot applications must be mailed to secretaries of state in state capitals. He
said some cards have been addressed to city offices in home
towns of applicants.
_lmTf»»

■

Well, Girls, What
Will It Be Next?
ABOARD A TRANSPORT OFF
CALIFORNIA
Sometimes the
members of the "Old Marine
Corps," meaning those salty gents
with a hitch or more in the outfit,
have some trouble understanding
the "New Marine Corps," those
who have come in since the war
started, and the Marines on this
transport were no exception.
There is very little time here for
recreation and even less space.
Card games naturally predominate
among the sports.
What confounded the "Old Marine Corps'; group aboard, though,
was a very hot game of hopscotch
amongst members of the "New
Marine Corps" on the fantail.—Sgt.
Bill Vessey, combat correspondent.

—

New Marine Book
Off The Presses
"The Marine Corps Reader*' a
"00-page volume by 60 authors on
the Corps, its growth and tradition. *- r' w mi <aie through the
Marine Corps Association, 1121 14th
St., N VV, Washington, 5, D. C.
The book was compiled by Col.
Clyde H. Metcalf and includes
writings of Lt.Gen. Alexander A.
Vandegrift, the Commandant, and
Col. John W. Thomason, as well as
reports on battle experiences by
men of the Corps.
The new volume does not attempt to depict Marines as supermen, but tells of Americans from
every walk of life who swore the
oath of allegiance and, as a Corps,
have been living up to it for more
than 168 years.

On Return From Pacific

Upon his return to the U. S.,
MTSgt. Miller completed his second
campaign and 22 years' service in
the Corps. His first taste of action
was in Nicaragua in 1929.
MTSgt. Miller's service record
reads like a travel folder. Joining
the Corps in 1919, he was sent to
Santo Domingo almost immediately
for 18 months' duty. Upon returning to the U. S., he was based at
Chicago and served on guard duty

EARLS JEWELRY
& LOAN CO.

=^>

Lowest Interest Rates

801 sth Aye., San Diego

..

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

—

Specializing In MARINE UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work

done while yon wait

factured "foi all base and field depots," Gen. Vandegrift's letter said.
"Thp fiytuit will sol\ f one of the
foremost
maintenance problems
connected with this rifle where
large quantities of guns are involved, tht letter continued.
Constructed very much like a
vise, the fixture is attached to a
work bench in the ordnance school
where it is utilized to study problems involving the M-l rifle bolt.
Simple in operation, it is used to
facilitate the heretofore arduous
task of assembling and dismantling the M-l rifle bolt.
"The Marine Corps appreciates
and commends individual initiative
on the part of all officers and men
of the Corps," Col. Allen said in
presenting the letter.—StfSgt.
Charlie Evans, combat correspondent,
»
S»lnt« Snartlr

.. .

it

. Open

evenings.

•PHONE Main «6»8

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

SOLVES PROBLEM

A machinist, Corp. Taylor designed and constructed the model
of a fixture which is to be manu-

DUTY WITH FLEET

—

THING OF VALUE.

...

aboard mail trains.
In 1922, MTSgt. Miller started a
civilian tour of duty but re-entered
the Corps in 1924 at San Diego.
The following year, he was sent to
the Philippines. After 18 months,
he moved on to Peking, China, for
service with the Gd. Det. there.
Again back in the U. S. in 1928, he
was assigned at the Great Lakes
Aviation School and in 1929 went
into action with an aviation unit
in Nicaragua.

Amtrac Crews Take
Up Rifles On Guam

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY OR ANY-

and attached to the ordnance section of DOS here, has been presented a letter of commendation
from Lt.Gen A. A. Vandegrift, the
Commandant, for his initiative in
designing a maintenance fixture
for the M-l (Garand) rifle.
The presentation was made by
Lt.Col. Chester R. Allen of Auburndale, Fla., O-in-C of the ordnance
division of DOS, in the office of
Brig.Gen. Arnold W. Jacobsen, CG
of the depot
MTSgt. JAMES A. MILLER
an old-timer

Flame Throwers
Intimidate Japs

ON

—

Corp. Neil
SAN FRANCISCO
Byron Taylor, a native of this city

MCAS, EL CENTRO—The Japs
weren't very hospitable people even
back in 1924, it was recalled here
by MTSgt. James A. Miller, who
recently returned from the South
Pacific and shipped over for his
seventh cruise.
The old-timer was serving on
Guam in 1924 when the Japanese
refused to allow American planes
to fly over neighboring islands of
the Marianas.
For the past 16 months, the oldtimer has served with a torpedo
bomber squadron.

Back in San Diego in 1931, he
——"■my _sumu*m
drew the Pacific fleet and served
on a carrier for six years. He later
went aboard the USS Wasp and
was aboard that ship on neutrality
patrol in the Atlantic when the U.
S. entered the war in 1941. In 1942,
he joined a torpedo bomber squadUSNH, OAKLAND, Cal.—One of ron and in January, 1943, left for
the most effective death-dealing duty in the Pacific.
combinations in the war against
■•Into Smartly
the Japs is a Marine and a flame
thrower. The Japs know that only
too well, according to PFC, James
C. Engle of Shenandoah, Pa., and
they fear the Leatherneck with
Shouldering
GUAM (Delayed)
that weapon above all else.
their rifles,
amphibian tractor
"I remember one incident on crews went marching up to the
Tarawa when we were attempting lines as infantrymen and helped
to blast a number of Japs out of a repel a threat the Japanese made
against one sector of our front.
pillbox. We tried everything
grenades, rifle fire and even a
Offering another illustration of
machine gun to no avail. Finally, the fact that every Leatherneck is
one of the men yelled for a flame first of all a rifleman, these fightthrower. You should have seen ing specialists carried out their
those Japs pile out with their hands mission so well that they have now
in the air when they heard that!" been designated as a special inhe told Sgt. Ellsworth A. Shiebler, fantry reserve.—Sgt. Ray Fitzpatcombat correspondent.
rick, combat correspondent.

MONEY TO LOAN

San Francisco Corporal
Devises New Maintenance
Fixture For Use On Rifle

MTSgt. James A. Miller
Signs For Seventh Cruise

TWO CAMPAIGNS

Millard Kaufman,

M-1 Development
Earns Praise Of
Gen. Vandegrift

22-Year Veteran
Back Stateside,
Ships Over Again
BALLOT APPLICATIONS. Capt. Ross S. Wilson directs
distribution of ballot application cards in RD. Cards are
filled out and mailed to secretaries of state. Seated in front
of the captain is Corp. James Finch, checking off name of
PFC. Homer B. Wells. PFC. Wallace W. Wenclewicz receives
card from Capt. Wilson. (Photo by PFC. Chester 0. Turk).

— IstLt.

Corp. NEIL BYRON TAYLOR
used initiative

...

Japs Suicide

—

USNH, OAKLAND—Corp. Joseph
A. Kylo of Melrose Park, 111., who
has nine scars from Jap fire on
Saipan, believes Gen. Sherman was

Watching right.
Japs as they huddled in groups and
■—
committed suicide was the thing
YOUR CHECKS
that most impressed PFC. John A.
Shibilsky of New York City on
CASHED
Saipan.

USNH, OAKLAND

'

"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued
MARTY'S
CHECK EXCHANGE

We �Jttnil

Jap Explodes

USNH, OAKLAND—Corp. Francois D. Gravois of Edgard, La., reported that a Jap, apparently loaded with grenades, exploded when
he was hit by bullets from a BAR.
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Equipment
Mi. M. Barrack Caps
Frames Made of Strong Cane,
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, leather
Visors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor
$3.40
Frame for Dress Blues
3.25
1-20
Khaki Covers
1.40
White Covers
3.16
Blue Covers
8.15
Green Covers
Strong Leather
$1.75 each
Belts
Chevrons, Strikers, Basic Medals,
Bars, Dress Blues
Order Now or Write for 1»44
Price List

——

Special

Marine E. M. Dress Bines
Complete Suit—MaOe to Xeasure
Coat and Pants (All Wool). Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers,
Cap aiid Collar Insignia, White
.$53.50
Belt Sid Buckle
Write How for Mea»ur«ment
Blank, Sample dairies, and Tape
Delivered in About B Days
Low Prices, Quick Service.

MARINE
UNIFORMS
jtnd Equipment

•

One of the Largest
Marine Outfitters
in the
United States

•

Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.
S.B. Cor. 7th k Spruce St».

Charles Goldberg

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform regulations or

Write for Now Catalogue

Quality

Fhila., Pa.

429 Market St., Phila.

your money back in full."
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belt only
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FONamefs our Wide Variety In
Base Officers On College Majors
Promotion List Of 5th Div. Men

Correspondent

Karnes of four Ser. Bn. officers
were on the last promotion list,
which arrived on the Base this
week. Promoted to captains were
IstLts. Robert Hill, Base purchasing officer, and Walter H. Eastham, instructor in the QM School
of Administration. Capt. Eastham
also received orders to duty outside the continental limits about
Sept. 1.
2dLt. Jack M. Simmons sr., instructor in the QM School, was
promoted to first lieutenant.
QMSgt. Andrew F. Thompson, assistant to the Base purchasing officer, was advanced to warrant officer (QM).

WASHINGTON
Wounded DDay as he hit the beach at Guam,
StfSgt. Solomon Blechman of

CAMP PENDLETON —The fact
that 942 officers and men of the
sth Mar. Div. were college graduates didn't startle division personnel classification men here, but the
list of college majors
well, that
was something else again.
Subjects such as engineering and
mathematics were in the "expected" class, but the classifiers arched
their eyebrows a trifle when they
encountered "aquatic biology,"
"cartopography," "agronomy," and
"hotel administration."
The personnel men unanimously
applauded one officer's major, however. It was "international relations."
Six hundred sixty-two institutions are on the list of colleges atORDERED DETACHED
tended by sth Div. men. They included Alytaus Gmnazya College of
Capt. Alfred M. Nicholas, executive officer of Motor Transport Lithuania, the Univ. of Hawaii, the
School, was detached from Ser. Bn. Univ. of Mexico, Nova Scotia Techand ordered to duty as MT officer nical College and the Univ. of Toronto. —StfSgt. Larry Schulenburg,
at DOS, San Francisco.
combat correspondent.
IstLt. Leonard Ludtke, camp
Buy War Bond*
commander at Camp Pine Valley,
was detached from Ser. Bn. and
ordered to duty as camp MT officer
at Camp Pendleton. His post will
be taken over by IstLt. Walter F.
Moring of MT School.
WO. Doyle M. Ferrell joined Sig
Bn. as an officer in field platoons
from Camp Lejeune.
IstLt. Clay Nixon, O-in-C of the
TINIAN (Delayed)—Marines
Insurance and Investigation office
seem never to get their fill of
in RD and War Bond sales and
battle. A moment to spare and
legal officer of RD, was detached
they start playing war games.
post
the
Mar.
His
Div.
will
to
sth
Two of them, with the rugged
Fahrner,
be taken by 2dLt. Mary F.
Saipan campaign behind them
who has been assistant O-in-C.
and fighting on Tinian ahead,
Lt. Frederic F. Bush jr. <ChC>,
came across a Jap fighter plane
USN, Base Episcopalian chaplain,
which had been knocked out on
was detached this week to the
the ground.
Small Craft Trng. Center, Terminal
PFC. Vincent F. La Greca of
Island, for further transfer aboard Clifton, N. J., promptly hopped
ship.
into me pilot's seat and began
making noises like an <vrplane
GETS NEW DUTY

Blechman Dies
Of Guam Wounds

—

—

Mamaroneck, N. V., a combat cor-

respondent, died aboard the hospital ship to which he had been

evacuated.
Hitting the beach along with the
first wave, Blechman was wounded
in an area where the fighting was
the thickest. His CO, Capt. Raymond Henri of Yorktown Heights,
N. V., reported, "Sol Blechman
died of wounds received on the
beach as he bravely chose to follow
the group having the toughest
time of it."

IN THE BLACK. IstLt. Ruth N. Telander proved her
steady nerves firing the M-l and .45 cal. pistol. She qualified as expert on both. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker).

Tinian Marines
Play War Games Camp Matthews WR Scores
In Heat Of Battle Expert With Rifle, Pistol

Comdr, Paul A. G lohnson. iMC'i
USN, senior medical officer of Sick
Call at the Base Dispensary. wa«
detached to Port Huenemt, Cal.
for further transfer overseas.
Lt.Comdr. J. H. McMahan, (MC)
USN, senior medical officer of the
WR Dispensary, was detached to
Seattle, Wash., for further transfer.
Lt Frederick W. Rea, (MC) USN,
assistant medical officer at Camp
Matthews, was detached to the 12th
Naval Dist., San Francisco, for
further transfer overseas.
Lt (jg) Frank A. Heath, (DC)
USN, reported to the Dental Clinic
hi RD from USNH, Baa Dlege.

M YK_UT SERVICE
CAMP LKJJBUKB At
request LtCoL John 0.
director of food service
mm, witH retire Sept 1
years' service.

—

hie own
CLeary,
at this
after SO

OKaJKWS Or DfJTT
WASHINGTON The following
change* affecting the statue ef
Marine personnel have been aa-

—

motor

Right behind him was PFC
Teddy F. Niedzielski of Oleve
land, O He jumped into the rear
seat and simulated the job of

machine gunner.
Within a minute two dozen Marines had gathered to watch the
daring aerial battle. "Rat-a-tata-tat," yelped Niedzielski, knocking down two Jap planes.
"Zoom, zoom, zoom," La Greca
responded. He was revving his
motor for a power dive.
There were three or four minutes of this. Then La Greca,
short on (as, brought down bis
plane in a "beautiful emergency
crash landing."
The audience cheered. La
Greca and Niedslelski bowed.
Then all went en about their
work. There still were live Jape
who aeeded killing on Thrian.
Sgt Herb Sehultc, combat corre-

—
—Officers' Nicknames
spondent

wii*i__«_«

CAMP MATTHEWS—IstLt. Ruth N. Telander of St.
Paul, Minn., recently won recognition as the only Woman
Marine to win both expert rifle and pistol medals. She is
the CO of the WR Det. here.
Shooting for score alongside the

men recruits, Lt. Telander scored
a percentage of 96 with a .45 cal.

campaign.

Brothers Meet In
Saipan Invasion

Stop Loose Talk

pistol, 10 points above the expert
qualification. With the M-l reguUSNH, OAKLAND
Greatest
lation rifle she scored 308, a mark
thrill of the Saipan conquest for
of 306 being necessary to make pxCorp. Merrill M Steeb of St.
pert.

—

Lt Telaiidei received her com
mission June 1 1913. She js a graduate of the Univ of Minnesota
Stand Erect

Japs Remove Dead

WITH 3RD DIV.
Assigned to the Div. of Publit
Relations as a combat correspondent in September, 1942, StfSgt.
Blechman had submitted more
than 500 stories about 3r4 Div.
Marines.
Long interested in newspaper
work, Blechman started his reportorial career during his sophomore year on the bi-weekly paper
of Union College, becoming managing editor in his senior year. In
addition, he covered college sports
news and campus activity news
for the Knickerbocker-News and
the Schenectady Union-Star. After
graduation, Blechman went to the
Mamaroneck Daily Times as a
sports writer, leaving in June,
1942, to enlist in the Marine Corps.
He participated in the Bougainville

Joseph.

Artillery Unit Gets

Camp War Bond Flag
CAMP

PENDLETON —A field

Mo
was meeting his
artillery unit of the sth Mar.
Pvt. Karl Steeb, on the

brother.
beach under intense mortar fire.
The two participated in the Tarawa
battle but "didn't have time" to
get together then. Corp. Steeb Is
recovering here from shell fragment wounds suffered on Saipan.
He was wounded similarly before
during the Guadalcanal campaign.
—StfSgt. Charlie Evans, combat

USNH, OAKLAND—Sgt. Murray
A. Merson of New York City said
Marines killed Japs during the day
on Saipan and the enemy dragged
them off during the night.
correspondent.

Div.

undergoing combat training here,

has

been

awarded

the

coveted

Camp Pendleton "E" flag for registering the highest percentage of
personal war bond allotments on

the post.
The unit's record stands at 59.89
per cent, while the second place
organization of the division has
reached the 53.74 mark.

THERE ARE TWO

H. L DAVIDSON'S
MARINE SHOPS

%**t»n

Used In Front Lines

aauMsea.
CcL Raymond A. Aaderson from
GUAM (Delayed)—Marines who
Baa Francisco to Camp Lejeuae.duty fight
in the front lines dc not adJU.Cols. Albert J. Keller to
at HQMC: Robert K. Stannah, pre- dress their officers in the usual
vious orders t« Camp Pendleton
modified, to Camp Lejeune; Earle B. military manner. Sharp-eared Jape
Davis from Kodlak, Alaska, to Camp like to know who the officers are.
Pendleton; Bennet G. Powers, previous orders to Ban Diego area modi- So even the colonels are called by
fled, to Quantico for temporary duty, their nicknames.
then to Camp Pendleton; Robert K.
If a man has no nickname, the
Hommel. to Fort Leavenworth, Kan.;
Gallais "E" Matheny to Camp Penmen make one up for him.
Walters
from
Mar
dleton; Julian F.
Thus, it is common to hear a
Fair West to MCAS. Cherry Point.
Marine radioman call through his
Oonseeons
Be
mouthpiece, "Charley. Mike calling
Charley. I have a message for you,
Charley, are you receiving me?"
Mike is a PFC, Charley is a lieuAlthough tenant colonel.
SAIPAN (Delayed)
Ooey orders
rugged in the manner of most Marines, GySgt. Mark Kauffman of
Los Angeles is not without a streak
of poetry in his makeup.
There is, however, an unmistakYesterday
TINIAN (Delayed)
able strain of realism in his muse,
as may be seen in the verse, was homecoming for landsick Mabrought forth after 25 days of rines at the expense of the Navy.
The Marines loved it and the Navy
fighting on Saipan:
You may have your girls with gold- loved it.
After 26 days of haid fighting,
en locks,
Your dreams of chocolates in a the Leathernecks were eager for
clean showers, hot food, soft matbox,
Your cheering crowds on Stateside tresses, cold drinking water. The
Navy furnished all and even threw
docks
I'll take a pair of clean wool socks. in ice cream and movies. In reHe is much better at fighting turn, the Marines told hair raising
than he is At poetry.—StfSgt. Dick tales of the past battle to sailors
v«, ho had r.eter ■■'< i fort on H.'iipan
"Tennelly, combat correspondent

"3£T
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in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
yt Block From R. R. Depot
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in OCEANSIDE, CALIF.
119 South Hill Street
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Marine Yearns For
Pair Of Wool Socks

1 Block South of Bus Depot
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Shipboard Luxurious
To Tinian Marines
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DuckyMascot 2mT%
F
o
r
Of Bomber Unit

a Marine bomber squadron, has his footprint taken as he
is signed on the payroll by TSgt. James E. Surrena. The
"pinfeather merchant" arrived at North Island recently,
coming by plane with his outfit from Cherry Point, N. C.

SNYDER'S extend a hearty welcome and an invitation
to men of the Marine Corps to visit their store when
in San Diego.

NORTH ISLAND —"PFC. Mike
Baker," pin-feather member of the
Muscovy duck family, is the new
official mascot of a Marine bomber
squadron, recently arrived here
from Cherry Point, N. C. The
squadron,- under the command of
Lt.Col. G. A. Sarles, acquired
"Mike" several weeks ago at
Cherry Point when he pecked his
way out of an egg into their midst.
Named for the radio call of the
planes in the squadron, the mascot
is a natural in Marine Aviation, for
by nature Mike is equally at home
"in the air, on land and at sea."
His ancestors for generations have
known "the snows of far off
northern lands and sunny tropic
scenes," so his cruise in the Corps
is in keeping with his traveling instincts.

SOON TO SOLO
Neophyte air cadet, due to his
still stubby wings, Mike has been
promoted to PFC. during his training period. Members of the squadron feel that he soon will receive
his commission as a pilot—the day
he first soars aloft. His progress
is being kept in his service record
book, which contains his photoThe Mar. Det. of the little cruiser Charleston and a few graph and webbed footmarks for
squads of bluejackets were the first? Americans to set foot identification.
Not to be outdone by his celeon Guam when that island fell to the U. S. in 1898, it was
cousin, "Donald," Mike has
recounted in the Aug. 12 issue of Army and Navy Register. brated
crossed the nation by plane, has 12
Leathernecks and Navy men who
hours in the air and is drawing
stormed ashore in the recent invaflight pay, according to his "mates."
brought
more
of
Guam
once
sion
Chow call is "duck soup" for
that
under U. S. control the island
Mike, who joins the rest of the
Marines and Navy have loved and
squadron in the mess hall for every
labored for since 1898, Comdr. Louis
meal. His favorite dish is cereal
J. Gulliver, USN, pointed out in a
and cream, but he will eat 'most
signed article.
anything on the bill of fare. His
FIRST TO LAND
between-meals snacks spell death
TINIAN (Delayed)—During a lull for flies and bugs that venture
The honor of being the first ofthe fighting for this island a within snapping range.—Pvt. Leslie
ficers to land on Guam for keeps in
C. Scott.
belongs to the Marines. They went mail clerk presented PFC. Francis
Buy Insurance——
mesGalvin
with
a
"recorded
ashore in April, 1898, four months M.
before the first naval governor sage" from a girl friend in Brookcame ashore from the Yosemite in
lyn, N.Y., his home city.
August.
When the troops advanced against
The Marine battalion that
the Japs next day, his sympathetic
pitched tents, near Piti and Agat buddies ransacked the abandoned
on Guam was commanded by Maj.
"Ghosts of Guam" is the timely
quarters of some Nip aviators and
Allan C. Kelton. His officers were uncovered
a phonograph in work- title of this afternoon's "Halls of
Capts. Clarence L. A. Wingate and able condition. Only needles were Montezuma" radio program, to be
John H. Russell, later major gen- lacking.
broadcast from the Base theater
eral, and IstLts. Henry W. CarpenPFC. Galvin eagerly whittled a at 1500.
ter and Robert E. Carmody. In needle from a sugar cane stalk,
The dramatization deals with
November the same year there ar- cranked the machine, was some- some of the things, dear to the
rived IstLts. Louis M. Gulick, E. A. what embarrassed when a score of hearts ,of Marines, which managed
jionas, William W. Low and J. W: his fellow Marines insisted upon
survive the Jap occupation, and
-b-oatch.
listening to. the rather personal remained.waiting for the returning
message in voice and song.—Sgt. Leathernecks. One stirring example
BILL OF FARE
Bill Dvorak, combat correspondent, of a cherished object was the carefujly/,folded] Old''Gloijy found under
The food and drink rations of
tHe
rita W>>e hut.
are not
Marines
New Headquarters
-Match- Frfindly
different .frotaSthat served
out to the. 'iftst'-: £eathernecks on
Company offices of Hq. Co., San
Blast Japs Back
the island, Wh6 had to make out Diego Area FMF, were established
USNH, OAKLAND—GySgt. Wilon Navy
r ßiH". and other this week on the first deck of Bldg. liam J. Adams said one Jap attack
smoked and canned stuffk ' Comdr. 8, near the corner at the west end on Saipan was turned 'back by a
Gulliver reported.
"beautifuT" artillery barrage.
,pof the archway.
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Guam Drama Set
For Radio Show
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Marine Detachment First
Ashore On Guam In 1898

Girl Friend's
Message Reaches
Tinian Marine
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Even Donald Duck Can't
Match His Flight Log;
Joined Up On East Coast
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Revised Bayonet Training Demonstrated By Recruit Depot Instructors

Start Of

n

Withdrawal

Short Guard

End Of Withdrawal

Moving the upper hand forward from the lower to the upper completing the withdrawal (center above), the forward hand was left at
(XI
vI \AJ • band in making the withdrawal, demonstrated by Sgt. Orville F. the upper band in getting into short guard position (right above) preMcMullen (left above), has been eliminated in the newer, more simplified
bayonet training put into effect on the new RD assault course this month.
The new training embodies one position of hands for all movements. After

Start Of Withdrawal

End Of Withdrawal

Executing the long thrust remains the same in the new bayonet
training. The movements are no longer taught by the numbers,
however, but by allowing students to practice them slowly at first, then
speeding up. Sgt. Max Krause has completed his long thrust with his right
foot forward, then advanced his left leg to begin his withdrawal (left

KJ|7\l7

lIEi YT

paratory to executing the short thrust. This limited the reach by the
amount of space between the upper and lower bands. The old short thrust
was executed by moving the rear foot forward from short guard position.

c

Short Guard

above). More body movement is used in completing the withdrawal (center). In executing the new short thrust from the new short guard position
(right above), the forward foot is advanced as in making a jab in boxing.
This enables the thruster to resume the short guard position immediately
and be in position for another thrust while remaining in good balance.

Bayonet Tactics

Modernized For
Marine Recruits

New-Type Training Makes
Deadly Close-In Fighters
Of Leathernecks In RD
Recruits in RD now are galloping
over a new type bayonet assault
course after completing an expanded, but simplified, course of bayonet instruction, aim of which is to
make them more deadly close-in
fighters.
The new course; which was
opened the first of this month, replaces the old record qualification
course. It is 205 yards long and
presents various types of obstacles

as well as

ASSAULT TACTICS. Group assault is another addition to
bayonet training, with tactics for skirmishes of three men'
against two or two against one practiced. Sgt. Krause
is the victim as PFC. Jack Pattee parries his thrust
and PFC. George H. Krayer (left) comes in from behind.

Defenders Of Saipan Tough Targets
ySNH, OAKLAND—Corp. Charles
A. Koeph of Teague, Tex., now recovering: from battle wounds here,
■reported that on Tarawa, "we
could see the Japs and shoot them,
but on Saipan the enemy was not
to be seen except in rare in-

stances."
12

.*■

— Marine

"The second day on Saipan, I
was surprised to see several Japs
attacking with machine guns strapped to their backs," Corp. Koeph
said. "They ran forward, fell on

their stomachs and opened up."—
Sgt. Ellsworth A. Shiebler, combat
correspondent

Corps Chevron

dummies and parry
sticks, making it a combination
obstacle-bayonet course.
The old record qualification
course was abandoned by the services because it tended to develop a
stereotyped pattern of fighting in
the sequence of the dummies, according to the Infantry Journal.
Furthermore, the Journal reported, the old-type course was not
truly a qualification course for a
real bayonet fighter but one for a
course runner, and the mere act of
qualifying on it gave some the impression that they were accomplished bayonet fighters.
One position of the hands for all
bayonet movements is at the core
of the new training. Purpose of
this is to reduce confusion among
students so that they will be better
able to concentrate on simple but
effective fighting movements.

-

JAB DISCARDED. The old jaD, demonstrated Dy Sgt.
McMullen, is no longer being taught. Considered of more
value in trench warfare than in the present war of movement, this rather awkward movement was eliminated so
that more stress could be put on thrusts and butt strokes.

Japs Failed To Get Word On Saipan
USNH, OAKLAND—"Maybe the he would come through the camJaps didn't get the word," said paign "without a scratch" when ho
PFC. Joseph Steve Vokovean of learned the" island was secure.
Ambridge, Pa., on arrival here for
"After having been through the
treatment of wounds suffered two roughest part of the campaign
days after Saipan was officially without having been Injured, I
thought the rest would be a
secured July 8.

PFC. Vokovean said he figured breeze," he said.

Saturday Morning, August 26,
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BeachAtTinian
DWel efended

rm
RecrBuaiTNetysoinougDwthsMethods

Against Marines
Assault Troops Pounded
By Jap Machine Guns

And

Hand Grenades In Landing
TINIAN (Delayed)—The first
Marine assault troops to land on
Tinian came hear to a debacle
right at the shoreline. Once ashore,
however, reorganization was effected promptly and Leathernecks
proceeded to the first day's objective with very little trouble.
At the very start of the assault,
Marines commanded by Maj. Frank
E. Garretson of Seattle, Wash.<
were clinging for their lives to
sharp, jagged coral rocks jutting
into the sea. Several were hit on
the way in.
MEET JAP FIRE
The first troops to land found
themselves waist-deep in a pounding surf and deeper than that In
Japanese rifle and machine gun
fire and hand grenades.
When one landing craft stopped,
men leaped over the side into
water over their heads. Some got
a precarious hold on a projecting
rock, but a Marine who was there
first leaped backwards into the
water, shouting, "Hand grenade."
Grenades stormed on the coral
ledge and machine gun fire bit
spitefully at the
tough rocks
around the group. The enemy was
placed carefully in caves and
crevices along the ragged shoreline, safe from bombs and bombardment, but with a commanding
field of fire along our entire landing area.

WITS vs. BAYONET —Capt. George S. Reed, O-in-C of bayonet training in RD, demonstrates disarming from the left.
The "enemy" is PFC. George H. Krayer jr., bayonet instructor. Facing him with bare hands (upper left), Capt. Reed
steps to his left as thrust is aimed at him (upper right), grasping the rifle at the upper band with his left hand. Stepping in closer, he grabs the rifle butt (lower left), then twists it around behind the enemy to put him in a relatively
defenseless position (lower right) before jerking the rifle out of the enemy's hands. (Photos by PFC. Herbert Alden).

Amphibian Tankmen Heroes Signal Battalion
Communications
In Guam Beach Assault
GUAM (Delayed)—The amphibian tank force, which led Courses Change
the beach assault near Agat against violent enemy resist-

ance, has its heroes today. Some of them are living—some
The Sig. Bn. telephone course
are dead. The Ist Mar. Brig, is proud of both.
will be discontinued and two new

The tanks stormed ashore in the*
face of murderous fire to pave the
way for the brigade infantrymen.
Eighteen of the taieks landed near
strategic Agat. All but three of the
American vehicles were hit by
enemy gunfire. But there was no
stopping the Marines.
Capt. Richard G. Warga of Beach
Haven, N. J., lost three tanks of
his command. Seventeen of his
men were killed, and 23 others
wounded. Even so, Capt. Warga
explained, many of the tankmen,
suffering shrapnel wounds, begged
that they be permitted to remain
with their outfit.
CARRY AMMUNITION

Aviation Head
Wins Citation
WASHINGTON—Brig.Gen. Field
Harris, recently named Director of
Marine Aviation, has been commended by Adm. Chester W. Nimitz
for directing the "neutralization of
enemy air activities" at Rabaul
while serving as commander of aircraft in the Solomons from April
20 to May 31, 1944.
The citation said: "The relentless pressure which he maintained
against Rabaul and Kavieng successfully completed the neutralization of enemy air activities at
those strongly-held bases. He handled all problems incident to his
command with an efficiency and
determination that indicated outstanding ability. His initiative,
leadership and tireless devotion to
duty were in keeping with the
highest traditions of the Naval
service."

The three tanks that escaped Jap
shellfire took up the job of carrying ammunition to the front. Six
other vehicles limped inland about
three-quarters of a mile, blasting
enemy gun emplacements and machine gun nests. The tanks were
under heavy Jap mortar fire all
the way.
Two tanks under the command
of IstLt. Edgar Carlson of La
Porte, Ind., aided largely in the
rescue of a unit that already had
Keep Clean
lost about one-third of its men beTime Donor
Four
fore the rolling armor came onto
the scene. The action permitted
NORTH ISLAND Cerp. Marler
the withdrawal of the wounded.— M. Zachary of Archdale, N. C, is
StfSgt. John F. Reilly, combat cor- not confining his contribution to
the war effort to daily performance
respondent.
of his duties. He is a four-time
Salute Smartly
blood donor, and recently his fifth
Corp. Cecil H. Beauchamp of offer of a donation was refused
Malskoff, Tex., was back fighting when it was discovered that insufwith his unit oa Saipan five days ficient time had elapsed since his
after being wounded.
preceding visit.

—

—■

—
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communications courses added
under a new program outlined last
week by Lt.Col. H. B. Meeks, O-inC of the communications section,
Div. of Plans and Policies, HQMC,
during his tour of inspection of Sig.
Bn. facilities at MCB.
Basic message center and refresher radio technician courses
will be added by Oct. 1. The radio
refresher course will consist of approximately one week of class
work and three weeks of field
work. The basic message center
course will be the first of its kind
to be given here, with advanced
work in that field to continue to
be given at Camp Pendleton.
The high speed radio operator
course will be enlarged immediately. The 12-week radio course
and recently inaugurated radio
technician course will be continued.
March Proudly

Tricks Of Gunfire
Found In Invasion
GUAM, July 21 (Delayed)— Gunfire played its usual tricks on Ma-

rines

who

stormed

this

island

today. As he raced
ashore with an assault wave, one
stronghold

-

Marine's »-45 caliber pistol was
struck by a- shell fragment,
knocked from its holster, and into
the air. The Leatherneck caught it
as it came down, raced on ashore.
He was unhurt, the pistol undamaged.—StfSgt. Robert H. Kirkpatrick, combat correspondent.

Doubles In Brass
SAIPAN (Delayed)—PFC. Robert
M. Clark of Pomona, Cal., a bandsman serving as a stretcher bearer,
sometimes had to shoot his way to
wounded Marines. He and a corpsman found one wounded man, but
also encountered the sniper who
had shot him. PFC. Clark accounted for the Jap and helped return the wounded man to an aid
station.—StfSgt. Dick Tenelly, combat correspondent.
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MOVE INLAND
A little way down the coast to
the right, a sergeant dashed over
and among the rocks, exposing
himself recklessly to rally his companions and get them inland from
the danger area. A gunnery sergeant blasted a way for the_Marines to move to the right
eventually join other forces.
Succeeding boat waves, fortunately, came in quickly. Veterans of
the Marshall Islands invasion and
of the recent battle of Saipan, they
soon had a well organized line for
the advance inland, before which
scattered Japanese forces fled
toward the hills.
By early afternoon the first day's
objective, almost to Tinian's northern airfield, had been reached. And
at the end of the day, more than
300 Japanese dead were counted
along the rocky shore where first
troops landed.
StfSgt. Dick
Tenelly, combat correspondent.
Be Courteous
USNH, OAKLAND—2dLt. Wit
liam H. Reynolds of Vionna, 111,
said his men on Saipan were always
so anxious to move forward that at
times he had to restrain them.

—
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Cherkin At Swimming Pool

Finds Water, Women Cool

Python-Wrestling

LeathrneckOn
Duty
AtQuantico

By GUNTHER (Salt Water Daffy) GHERKIN

of equipment, condition,
and the probable site where the
halt will be made.
As soon as the target settles
down for a sunbath, the combat
intelligence men gather for a conference. Is she a WR, Wave or
civilian? Is she 15 or 30? Has she
been to the pool before? With a
man? With a big man? What
would be the best approach, to ask
her for the time, or pick- her up
and throw her in the water?

Before I learned better, I used
spend my afternoons working.
Should you pass along a hot, dusty
road, where the sun beat down relentlessly, you could find me lying
under an old log, in the shade,
practicing to be a sniper. I have
been known to lie in the shade all
afternoon, without moving. That is
very important training for scouting and patrolling.
But day after day of such hard
work began to wear me down, and
I thought it time to look for another branch of Marine service.
The gallant bravery of our men
who splash ashore as amphibious
troops appealed to me, and I forsook scouting and snoring for a
course in combat swimming.
The other afternoon I decided to
spend a few hours at the pool,
snapping-in at my wolfing.
I
fought my way into my GI trunks,
tied them securely at the top, under
my armpits, and secured the garters just below my knees.

quality

to

Some Actually Swim

These are important questions,
which must be answered. Of course,
not everyone is interested in combat swimming. There are a few
characters who spend (I should
say waste) their time diving and
swimming all afternoon. There
should be a law to keep them out
of the pool, but I suppose you find
that type every place you go.
I selected a site for my observations, and sat down to survey the
scene. A young woman sitting
Uniform Of The Bay
next to me began to annoy me terI arrived at the pool area after ribly. She insisted on moving when
several informal chats with mem- I tried to put my arms around her.
bers of the MP company. I thought "Go away," she said. "I don't want
at first that I was in trouble, be- you to look at me."
"Don't be so self-conscious," I
cause I was walking through the
streets in the uniform of the bay. said. "I only wish that someone
would observe
But all they wanted was to have would look at me
me settle a bet by answering yes me- -would survey me."
"Listen," she said.
"Did you
or no to the question, "Are you
human?" I suppose you want to come here to swim, or to put your
know what I answered. Well, I'm eyes around me?"
"I came here for the same reanot blabbing. It comes under the
heading of security, and you'll son all the other Marines come
have to guess for yourself. When here," I said.
"That's what I thought," she said.
it comes right down to it. even I'm
"You dog."
not sure.
"I'll show you that I can swim,"
I said to one of the MPs, "What
we
I don't like about military life is I said. "I'll show you how
TINIAN (Delayed)—Finding out
torpedoed.
that you aren't treated like a hu- abandon ship if we are
about Marine PFCs. was a hard
c—.se
"
man being"
lesson for one Japanese captain
i Giw r.ie that pillow
"Listen," he said. "Things are I
here.
Full Of Air
tottgh all over Even the human j
The total cost was 50 Japs, five
board,
diving
up
on
the
climbed
I
beinga aren't being treated like
light machine guns and five knee
case
holding
pillow
the
over
my
human beings, so why should you
mortars.
head, with the open end down.
complain'"
The Japs had sent a tank down
leap,"
"the
pilI shouted,
"Don't get me wrong," I said. "When I
the main road toward our lines.
with air, and it Waiting
"I'm not complaining. I never com- low case will fill
on the rianks were two
will help keep me afloat. Watch." machine gunners, PFCs. Gerald
plain."
a
breath
and
stepped
deep
took
I
"Huh," the MP sneered. "Tell
Gualtney of Hiddenite, N. C, and
off the diving board. I hit the Stephen Kohut of New York City.
that to the Marines."
"Gladly," I said. "Which way water and went to the bottom, hitThe two machine gunners reting so hard my feet were flat- frained from giving
did they go?"
away their
up, my head
tened.
As
started
I
"Thataway," he said, pointing in
position. They allowed the tank to
right
went
into
the
case.
pillow
the general direction of Tokyo. Which ceHapsed and wrapped itself pass through to the next defense
t
"Save a cigar before ydu go?"
line, where; other Marines were
"No, thanks," 1 _a3d. "Never ground my face.
waiting with bazookas.
I tried to call for help, but -when
touch them. Don't you know that
Then they settled down to wait
torrent
of
my
mouth
a
tfte cigar is the cheroot of all I opened
for enemy troops which they felt
accompanied
by
rushed
in,
water;
«ya?"
b$ following the tank.
3fverjU large fj*h §bat. had been sure.would
" The Jap captain and his men arcaught in the pillow case.
Nutcracker 13tufr
rived in due time, to receive a barAs I shot to the surface, everyrage of .point blank crossfire from
'The two MPs then shook hands body
a
seeing
about
'
duo.
with each other, and I had] puite. a gWst
\t
'. I w& So startled*- sank
time getting my head fiWm 'fc«- again, and in a few minutes, with Not a single Jap escaped.—Sgt.
Gilbert P. Bailey,. combat corretwpen their palms. I wish they'd no
one to help me get out, I came spondent
the future.
b« more careful in
the
of
the
pool.
to
rest
6~n
bottom
Stand Erect
Some day they're going to hurt
had drowned. "
somebody, pushing his ears to- I
After I had been dead for some
gether like that.
time, they lowered a hook and
As I walked on and came to the, pulled me out,
laying my body at
edge of the pooT, some WR in the
GUAM (Delayed)—Three days of
the edge of the pool. The girl J
Gherkin,
if
I
yelled,
"Say,
water
came by. She looked vicious fighting in the drive along
had
been
with
wouldn't
had a build like yours, I
at my cold form and sneered. "You Orote Peninsula saw every officer
come out in a bathing suit."
and your practical jokes." she said. in one Marine company killed or
"Madame," I said stiffly, "if you "Not 'only can't you
swim, but you wounded.
had a build like mine, jgou wouldn't got, my good pillow
So IstSgt. Robert P. Beaty of
case all wet.
either."
area
be living in the WR
you 'were alive, I'd slai) your Portland, Ore, took over as comIf
saw
a
I looked about me and
faceT—or whatever that unreason- pany commander and led the adnumber of stalwart, handsome, ably
inexact facsimile in front of vance until his outfit was relieved
tanned Marines who had evidently
that night. Under his guidance,
your head is."
been studying combat swimming
Buy More Bonflg
the Leathernecks demolished sevOne
fellow
told
me
for some time.
eral counter-attacking Jap tanks
he put in five or six hours every
and then mopped up on survivors
day at the pool. His main trouble
of the battle.—TSgt. Donald A.
Saipan
was that he couldn't swim. How- By
Hallman sr., combat correspondent.
SAIPAN (Delayed)—The second
ever, he practiced the fundamentals
Aim True
assiduously. He was almost letter- battle of Saipan was in full fury
as
Marines unleashed their
perfect in lying at the edge of the today
pool in such a manner that all his wrath on the flies.
Flies die by the thousands in
muscles showed to the best adcleverly constructed screen traps,
MB, KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—
vantage.
One of the fundamentals of comand thousands more are foiled by Singing star of the Marine enterbat swimming, PI style, is the netting, yet they continue to harass tainment troupe here is PFC. Carl
Raymond Hagel of St. Paul, Minn.,
ability to sprawl nonchantly at the the Marines here.
pool edge, and, without moving Tales of the enemy's prowess are a tenor.
The St. Paul Leatherneck is a
your head, to see every new girl many. One disgusted Marine said,
"Even when I'm good enough to veteran of 23 months in the South
who comes into the pool area.
This activity is known as com- split my chow with them, they are Pacific an daction during the Marbat swimming intelligence. As soon not satisfied. They dive down on snails campaign. While in the Paas the "enemy" approaches in a my share and try to take it from cific area he performed with a
brief, two-piece bathing suit, your me by force. I eat with one hand regimental band, making tours over
eyes crawl out about ten yards to and fight 'em off with the other."
the Samoan area putting on recascertain the direction of approach, Sgt. George H. Mattie, combat cor- reational variety shows at many
the rate of march, the quantity and respondent.
outposts.

—

>

MB, QUANTICO—He has wrestled with a 25-foot python, "stolen"
a railroad train, fallen out for inspection in a green overcoat and
red underwear, and his nick-name
is "Nuts."
Officially, he is Sgt. Oliver
Romuld. Now in his 30th year as a
Marine, he is
serving here as
police sergeant of
the Bks. Det., Ser.
Bn.
In the last three
decades, Sgt.
Romuld has done
duty in Guam,
Shanghai, Cavite,
Cuba, San Diego,
lone Island, PhilREUNITED. StfSgt. Philip J. Baldinger of Richmond,
adelp hi a, and
Sgt. Komuld
Cal., greets his son, Sgt. Charles P. Baldinger, on the
aboard the gunlatter's arrival at USNH, Oakland, for treatment of inboat Sacramento and the armored
juries received at Namur in the Marshall Islands.
cruiser USS Huron.
During a farewell banquet for
home-bound Marines in the Philippines in 1928, he actually entered a
cage of 25-foot pythons on a snake
Two West Coast stations, MCAS, cent participation of service and
ranch and wrestled with one of
them until his companions pulled Mojave, and NAAS, Holtville, Cal., civilian personnel. Both stations
him off without damage to him- lead all Naval air facilities in the have maintained their positions as
self—or the pythons. The "train War Bond program with 100 per pace-setters for nearly a year.
stealing incident"
occurred at
Guantanamo City. Cuba, when
"Nuts" and several exuberant companions boarded an 11-car train
vvhile the crew was at lunch. They
took the train 17 miles from the
station, then put it in reverse and
brought it back again—PFC. William H. Leininger jr.
HailAddress Correct?

West Coast Stations Lead Bond Drive
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'Top' Takes Over
As Officers Fall

——
Marines Hard Hit

DRESS BLUES
HAND TAILORED

OFFICERS' GREENS, from 5250
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Barracks Caps, genuine
leather visor & cap

4.95

Genuine Shell (Cordovan
Belts, Snaps and Solid
Brass Buckle
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-
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75 ras»7l
Cap Cover, .Green
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CbVer,

Khaki

~..*. |

1.95.

.',•.-_ Ui.60

Van. Heusen Cloth

X95
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Cowhide Belts with
Hickok Battle Pins
Federal Tax included
Blitz Cloth
™ «.
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1

1

. . .. .
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Socks, 4 Pr.
Officers' Elastique Greens 65.00
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$10 Deposit
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SPECIALS!

Basic and Sharpshooter
Medals
Ex. Rifleman. 35c
Solid Brass Buckles
65

*

2%% Sales Tax

Balance C.O.D.

"One Place Where Courtesy Is Not Rationed"

Flies

Tenor Singing Star

At Klamath Falls
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Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

Saturday Morning, August

26, 1944
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MARGO
�
�
�
ORIGINATOR OF "DRESS BLUES
FURNISHED FREE" ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF HER NEW OCEANSIDE STUDIO AT
210 NORTH HILL STREET
OUR ENTIRE ORGANIZATION is

grateful for the patronage of
Marines which has contributed to the steady growth of our studio. We
will continue to render you INTELLIGENT and EFFICIENT SERVICE in order to insure you the very FINEST PORTRAITURE AVAIL-

ABLE ANYWHERE.

Yours,
MARGO

MAR G O

portraits by
961 Fourth
Oceanside

-

Aye.

Corner Broadway

210 No. Hill St.

*m^"m'^m''m"***''~^~'
SaiuaaW Morning, August 26," 1944

*

*
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San Diego, Calif.

Laguna Beach '365 Coast Blvd. So.
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D2iA7eJaps s

W
NCatihvef ay

MarineTinkerer
TriNew
esTrick

SAIPAN

OfAheadT
rinket
Hunti g

Marine

(Delayed)—PFC. Ed
might of St. Louis, Mo., shied
amcty from taking any fancy praise
tag the 27 Japs who died of lead
poisoning down in the gatA tfcfct
side of Marpi Point, even though
hft made the bag singleharsdedly.
.according to PFC. Bright, fee
was always a tinkerer by naturev
anal the 1 whole thing was jwst an>otfier of his experiment;,
During the fight, an enemy mortar fragment bent the bait el of his
riffle. He scamp.-red through the
sniper fire off to the i i'_ht and
picked up ihe rrachinc sun of a
wounded Mnri:n<.

SOMEWHERE IN THE &OUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—PFC. Charles

FEIKS' IK OM

HIP
He -slipped on an asbe<cos ■ilove,
grabbed hold ot the barrel, and
fired from the hip At this point.
Japs trapped in the gulch began
spitting bullets and toppling over
into the dirt. The barrel of the
machine gun glowed like charcoal.
Bright had shimmied off 10
pounds before the lj.it bullet was
used off the belt
After lie quit
shaking, he dropped the gun like
a hot potato.
Though the bag of 2? Japs is
nothing to sneeze at, Bright took
o»e look at his glove, which had
been charred down to the thickness of an onion skin, and right
then and there made up his mind
ttaat firing a machine gun from
the hip is ill advised
In his own words. "It just isn't
practical."—Sgt. Edward F. Ruder.
combat correspondent.

'

Buy More Ho_«l3

Marine Ships Over
In Buddhist Shrine
TINIAN (Delayed)—ln 163 years
of globe-trotting. Marine* have
seen and done some strjn.j- !huu>,
bat PFC Leslie C G irr.son of
Cttwston. Tex. prob-blv .s t':r
only one

ev l

sworn •:> rv icBudd'.v.,i ~hr itenlistment in
PFC. Gairison '.va.- m the urJst
of heavy fighting when he—and
hi. first sergeant, naturally—remembered that his four year enlistment had expired.
Battle or no battle. Gairison had

t» be re-enlisted, and the shrine
was the only building offering sheltet from, the sun.—Sgt. Stanford
Qfotowsky. combat correspondent.

Citations
Navy Cross
IstLt. Robeit it. Hans..p. (missing)
J uswaU jr.. Ipest-

■Sg*. Robert
taimously)

,£gt. Brian J. Quirk
PFC. Hhtolu L. Louih i

o*>ly>

Legion of Merit
Brig.Gf-n Han.ill I'. Cami.b. II
Maj. Itobeit A .MclwK >u
Silver Star
IstLt. Newton T fair.'-- ji (

bamously)
IstLt Ji.-ejih I'
CUB)) )

' PlSgt, John X
-owsl y)
SgJ. Louis It
owsly.

PFC

Donald

i ;i.i-ilmm\Val*K U'f'-'k""1I'll.-

Cam JI

i:

|msl-

(!>

I.
IstLt. Donal<l
Navy -fuid
Capt. Emil JI

;

■

-

With Marines On World Battle fronts. .
sir -,eru
TINIAN il_VW>ad> P_*t. A*»ws ;',i.-soiine in th ■ Jc.
G. Tillis of Los Angeles was the and tows in some fire. That did the
leader of one of four 3Tmni gun trick.
crews that fought a duel at point ;
■SitX. Tfconw* C. Smith Jr. of
blank range with six Japanese j Athens. „ieh., former Cmv. of
to
tanks
save the American beach- [ Michigan football star, was prohead here. The battle was fought nounced dead on Saipare's beach
in the pitch bluknest* at early i but is rapidly recovering. Japs
morning, and in less than o-ne hour. !
always asked to surrender
tne desperate Jap counter-attack before Marines threw flames or
had been smashed.
I grenades, but it didn't do any good,
said Pvt. Pa«l U. Silver* of Hicks'NOT AS TOUGH"
j
O. PFC. *atta T. Cantreß jr.
I vifle.
USNH. OAKLANU- "Jap pill- of Holden, Mo., lay wouaded for
on Saipan weie not nearly as over 24 hours trapped between Jap
tough to crack as those on Tara- and Marine crossfire before corps\va", said PFC. Percy D»naCd Snrtth men finally were able to reach him.
of Houston, Tex., member of a 1 "One Jap shell hit in a rations
demolition outfit who w\s hit by a dump and scattered chow all over
sutler uct Ga'.ipau Doctors- and j the place", 3aid PFC. Kdwartl F»ncorpsmen were ri'ibt up in the «crty of Evansvtlle, Ind.. who was
front line> on Saipan and on a attached to a regimental QM secot oc;asioit> worked at < tion of the 4th Mar. Div.
niit.Dor
nmlii iii'J'i :hrN sent up by the' There was more elbow room at
Japv a.'cordi-.g to FhMl r Morris Saipan than at Tarawa, according
A. Splott.ias7.er of Clifford. S.Dak. | to Corp. Trwxton X'tcl; NorrU of El
"Those Japs put up a pretty ] Dorado. Ark. But the aitillery made
Garapan and it tough, he sail.
strong fight
their sniping at us got pretty bad".
"Saipan «.i tou,»h, but: there will
said PFC. William G. Duncan of never be another beachhead like
Bedford, Ind. "We just had to blast the one Marines had at
Tarawa",
them out of some buildings in that I'FC. Rosier Edward Mateer of
town", he said.
Troy. 111, emphasized upon return
The tank evacuating Sgt. Ezra 7H. to the States for hospitalization.
Braify of Alhfanabra, Cal.. and other
"Jap artillery played hayoe with
wounded from Saipan was hit eight our Communications during the
times and finally put out of com- i first few days" on Saipan. said
mission, but a Higgins boat took j PFC. Raymond B. Marrin of Dcs
the men on to their ship.
Moines. la adding th?rt the bursting shells seemed to tear up the
PILLBOX PIKED
wire about as fast as the comOwe group of stubborn Japs re- nvmieations men could string it.
As he lay on the ground W yards
fused to come out of a pillbox even
after a Marine patrol threw in from a Jap bivouac area on Targrenades and blew out the ventilat- awa, a Jap sentry walked on his
hand, it was recalled by PFC. Floyd
ing system, according to Set*. Howard C. Dickey of Enhaut, Pa., who >f. Wyatf, who was wounded 30
then found thtoe 5-gal. cans of! minutes after landing on Saipan.
gasoline left in the bushes by the "I was too scared to do anything
Japs. While part of the patrol kept but stay there, and the Jap kept
the attention of the Japs, the oth- | right on walking".
ers °c cl" ,o enough to pour the 1 "Theie is not much left of a Jap

Sliu.ina.ri
J. Moor..-

Marine Corps
Km m-r

Soldier's Medal

,

.

>

'

•

Sgt. James V I'ait
Corp. (jduklhs- !•'!••».i*
Corp. Harold Itusstll I'"rU-i

rh'n a flamethrower hits him",
said PFC. Erafceit L. Flaugher of
Falmouth. Ky., member of a flamethrower squad on S-aipan.
"The Japs certainly had the
range on the Saipan beach, and I
think that is where most of our
early casualties were accounted
for", said PFC. Kay lE. Gowin of
Follansbee, W. Va who was wounded an hour and a half after

(by

After completing installation of
a coramunicat ion system at a battalion CP about dusk, his 4th Mar.
Div. outfit did not have time to dig.
foxholes before the Japs began
shelling at 2100, so they just hugged
the ground. a"cording to Sgt. Fd»iri Rymwol Harrison N'J Sh-,-il
•'.Agrnetrts »ot Sal. Rvnn. in ihe
-thoul.ier
NOT TO BF TKt**TFl>

burn, Ark.

Maj. Robert
Capt. La Vein.- W C.imi.-t nun
Capt. Mollis It K-ir..>

overcoafs, caps and furnishings.

IstLt. JJobbn i; lisii.lT
lslLt. Antb..ny .1 I-.ih.--mi

•Letters of Commendation
Capt. John A, SuUmaun
MTSBt. John ft. RiTkpatrwk
MTSgt. Itobt-rl X*. Miller
Sgt. Raymond X Wriijht
Sgt. SadrtdK'; K-mrk
Corp. Charles Franklin Palmer
Corp. Harry E. Sheckard
Cerp. Neil B. Taylor
PFC. Doming" A. Orlando
PFC. Earl Jsnpes Schwenk

—

•

"STRICTLY ACCORDING

TO U. S. MARINE

REGULATION

MONEY

416 broadway

WWC. Ilwmsd'infgMW
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OR YOUR

Marine Cferjw Cteevrw*

•

BACK

to Poulson.

He broke silence for
the first time:
"This lighter is undoubtedly out
of fluid," the chief said in precise
English, and handed it back with
a regular business card on which

was printed:

" Price List
Native War dubs (Plain) $1.00
Native War Club* (carved) $3.00
Cat's Eyes
4 for .50
Grass Skirts (Plain)
$2.50
Grass Skirts (dyed)
$4.00
Write Home

Rain Bothered
Gloucester Vet

—

T'SN'H OAKLAND C.d.
For
than thp-e month, PFC. John
Mazur ot St. Joseph, Mo., campaigned against Japs on Cape
Gloucester, New Britain, and he
cannot recall a day there when he
wore dry clothes.
Returned here for treatment for
concussion when a bomb blast
tossed him against a tree, PFC.
Mazur declared, "It must have
rained every day I was on Cap*
Gloucester. I never saw so much
water and slush in all my life."
nine

Sell Your Car
No Red Tape
—o—
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Bay Shore Motors
Columbia at C

California's Largest Ford Di-aler

...

a_LJL__iJL__i

AMERICAN
BUSLINES

Compters stocks of regulation offiemrt' vmtorms,

X

Taking the lighter, the chief
snapped it three times in the conventional manner and returned it

Travel by

Air Medal
Pier-•I'ort.-r

PKRI'KCT ENGLISH

.

brooks

Maj. Donald W. lii-yle (missing)
Maj. Merle K. ruiimmdniu
X
li

.

USSR SHOEMAKER, Cal.—' The
Japs are a treacherous lot", said
PKC. Howard O. Osborne of Toledo,
0., recalling an incident on Saipan
m which 30> Japs came toward his
shellhole carrying white flags in
one hand and rifles in the. other,
then dropped into a ditch and
started firing.
"It was amazing to me to see the
way some of those Japs would keep
right on coming even though they'd
been hit many times", said PFC.
Howard P. Weldon jr. of Skokie,
111. He saM cmc reminded him of
a "piece of Swiss cheese" after a
"Banzai" attack on a machine gun
nest,
Two Japs infiltrated to the amtrac which carried PhM3/c Ernie
S. N*«;y orf Akron, 0.. to the beach
on Saipan and were shot while trying to take the machine guns from
the tractor mountings. The Japs
are "no pushovers", according to
PFC. Wilbur D. Johnson of Wil-

Army)

Mai. Francis

.

landing.

marine officers'
uniforms

PFC. Carev TV Kobins.'ri
PFC. Bob \V. Smitti
pre. Edward J. Trzcm-Ki
(All awarded by tin- Army)

Bronze Star
IstLt. William J..s-|'.li

-

:

.'-tli'ini-

i iiii-.-n.s)

'

'
''

l'rit»'

Distinguished Flying Cross
Maj. Perry

..

_.; I.; >i.;-. sv:-i at t'nmp Pendleton, celebrated
I'Oi a L,' ONi'l. Tlw amr KUf-i _.-,;>
their first anniversary,in the Corp* tni.s nionhfr «.-tttt a round of ice cream sodas at the
PX fountain. They are, tiiom left) Co, p. Elm t and PFC-. Ida. ])<d|>iui:e and Muriel.

Poulsen of Akron, 0., knew that he
was going overseas and accordingly
prepared for the natives by studying pidgin English. His sea bag
contained many 5 and 10-cent store
trinkets.
Recently, with another new arrival, PFC. Paulo Caruso of Detroit, Mich., Poulsen visited a native village here and sought out
the chief.
The chief, an ebony-skinned giant
with 1 laming red hair, sat silent
atil e.:prc--:;',jtih",, fc>',j.re lu.s mud
hut and lisieuoi to th-i odd sounding
mut.teti.l3s of Poulsi-n. He
vii-v ■ i the junk jewthy that was
ofiuied ill exchange tor native war
cat's-evc shells, grass skirts,
and the like through uninterested
eyes, still maintaining his silence.
When he fumbled for a stick to
pokrj into the nearby fire to light
his pipe, Poulsen quickly produced
a cigarette lighter and offered it,
thinking that the native would be
puzzled and impressed.

IN

Free Meals — Free Pillows
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN
O.W R/T,
O.W. R.T.
9.75 17.55
Chicago
El Paso
31.50 53.10
Dallas
22.73 34.35
New York 39.25 70.65

CORPS
FULL"

san diego

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
1

102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494

■

■MRKHHRyy

■

MarCasinuaelties

rSN
'SMC
SCG

Prisoner
Massachusetts
Woun'd Miss's ofWar PFC. John P. DiCesare, Boston
7,101
8,631
2,523
PFC.
Herbert
S. Taylor, Fitchburg
845
12,053
1,943
226
0
Michigan
175
MTSgt. William W. King-, Adrian
9,602
4,466
19,329

Dead
16,801
6,228

354

23,183

StfSgt. Stanley W. H. Stroud, Dear-

Missing

born
PFC. Herman J. Van Munster, Mus-

SMarine language Dying Marine Instructs
Grows And Grows
Buddies In Saipan Battle

ABOARD A TRANSPORT OFF
CALIFORNIA—Add a new term to
Marine slanguage "bulkhead

—

happy"

Confined to stuffy holds below
decks of this transport and unable
Sgt, Robert F. Van Derhaeghen, Chito move about freely without bumpcago
ing into fellow Marines or a bulkMissouri
Minnesota
GySgt. William W. Davis. Winona
IstLt. Orville F. S. Lorch, Advance
head, the men found their tempers
PFC. Charles R. Lindahl, Minneapolis
New Jersey
frayed to the ragged edge.
George
Minneapolis
Pvt.
Eisten,
A.
2dLt. Vincent Sempreviva, Westfield
The majority aboard figured the
Mississippi
PFC. Herbert H. MePaniel. Natchez
best way to get over the aggravation of a necessary condition was
Missouri
Alabama
PFC. "Edward F. Oestereich. St. Louis to just sit down and laugh about it.
Avery,
Edward
Parrisli
B.
PFC.
Immediately any Marine noticed
Montana
PFC. James H. Blevins, Decatur
PFC. Roderick M. Walker, Birming- PlSgt. Aurellio M. Finco. Roundup
"laughing it off" was labeled "bulkham
New Hampshire
head happy." Sgt. Bill Vessey,
Arizona
Pvt. James A. Whitmore jr.. Portscombat correspondent.
Sgt. Merle R. Jarnagin, Glendale
mouth
Corp. Charles L. D. Greenhaw, PhoeNew Jersey
Shoot Straight

»

Illinois

—-

kegon

PFC. Homer E. Stevens, Flint
Pvt. Dwight S Fitch, Adrian
Pvt. Leonard G. Price, Nagaunee

Dead

—

nix

PFC, Loomis C. Stevenson, Phoenix

Corp Joseph J. Walker, Ringwood
Corji. Henry N. Hemmemiinger, New-

USNH, SHOEMAKER, Cal.—Recovering here from machine gun bullet wounds in both legs, PFC. John F. Burnett
of Mobile, Ala., reported the heroic actions of his friend,
PFC. Hubert W. Bardwell of Ardmore, Okla., killed in the

fighting on Saipan.
"Hubert was covering a Jap gun
position with his automatic rifle,
when suddenly a mortar shell exploded close by and a shell fragment struck him. He knew he was
dying, so he called to us and explained in detail the whereabouts
and significance of the position
he'd Been covering. Seconds after
he completed his explanation he
fell dead," Burnett said.
PASSES ON RIFLE

Bad Reminder
On Raw Night

man instead of giving us the information we needed."

PFC. Burnett was wounded while
his outfit was taking a peninsula
on one end of the island.—Sgt.
Ellsworth A. Shiebler, combat correspondent.

Aim Time

——

Marine Didn't Even
Get To Dig Foxhole

"Just before he died be handed
USNH, OAKLAND—PFC. Lawrhis BAR to a buddy and said,
ence E. Scripps of Holly Ridge, la.,
Even if I can't see this battle
nearly had his foxhole dug his first
PFC. William J. Harrell, Monetle
through, my rifle still can. Please
night on Saipan when a Jap sniper
California
carry it for me.'
Lt.Col, Chevey S. White, San Diego
shot him in the left arm. Recover"That
IstLt. Mortimer D. Hathaway, North
kid had plenty of what it ing here, he said he fell into the
New Mexico
TINIAN (Delayed)-Weary Ma- takes to make
Hollywood
a real Marine. An- partially dug foxhole and remained
2dLt. Alexander C. M. Carter, Holly- PFC. Francis A. Thurstonson, Flora rines after a long day of marching
other fellow in his position might there all night.— Sgt. Ellsworth
wood
Vista
j
A.
and
skirmishing against the Japs have been hollering
Sgt. Jack M. Freeman, Kast liakersNew Yonk
for a corpsj huddled under their ponchos
Shiebler, combat correspondent.
iield
to
esCapt.
Albany
William
O'Brien.
D.
Corp. Robert J. Tardley. Stratford
!
IslLt John Y. Bergammi jr., New cape torrents of rain.
Corp. Robert M. Crowell, Merced
Yoik
Corp. Raul Gonzalez. San Diego
Disconsolately, they opened their
PFC. Joseph B. Steers jr., North Corp. Duane K. Winter. Sanborn
SERVING THE MARINES SINCE 1924
Corp. Joseph T. Ashkar, Wateitown field rations, all the while trying
Hollywood
Corji. John D. Ilahn, Hamburg
PFC. Howard L. Sager, San Diego
part
for
the
unsuccessfully
most
Corp. Josrph B. Moran, Brooklyn
ORDER BY MAIL
PFC. Cecil A. Sevey, Sacramento
height
to shield them from the rain. In
PFC. Anthony J. Rai>poccio, BrookPFC. David Coons, San Diego
lyn
PFC. Lawrenre M. Erburu, Ojai
the
rations
were
tiny
cubes
of
PFC. Walter D. Slieehan jr., Utile
PFC. Raymond C. Gage, Hollywood
WEIGHT
sugar wrapped in gay colored paFalls
PFC. Jack <\ Tlel'lrbower, San Diego
PFC. Leo A Ticeoni. Niagara Falls
Franper carrying the ad:
Pvt. John Milton Whiffen, Son
PFC. Ra>mond J. Cross. Buffalo
cisco
"Eat at the Waldorf."—Sgt. Jack
PFC Lawrence J, Duly, Nnv York
Pvt. Lee B "Meads, Los Angeles
PFC. Michael W Del lialso, Cortland Vincent, combat correspondent.
Colorado
PFC. Martin J. Fiore, Brooklyn
Arkansas

Corp.

Albert R.

Poynor, Corning
PFC. Lawrence F. Knight, lleth

PFC. Leon D. Cayton, Demer
PFC. John J. Savoren. Pen\er
PFC. Richard J. Roos, Denver

ark
PFC. Stanley A. Musloski, Rahway
PFC. John T. Barlik. Carteret
PFC. Daniel H„ Masi, South Orange
Pvt Joseph IX Yenezia, Cayonne
Pvt Walter T. Volaskow, Hackensaek

PFC. Louis E. Tassche. F. Syracuse
PFC Robert Whitclaw. New Rochelle
PFC. Norman J. Kijeuski. Buffalo

Connecticut

Pr

Buy War Bonds

'Battle Leader'

North Carolina

orp, David Yush. Hartford

MARINE

——

—

IstLt. Ernest V Bunn jr.. Henderson
USNH, SHOEMAKER, Cal.
Delaware
Sgt. Desmond J. Dotigan, Klnston
Corp. Walter Zackowski of Dickson
Sgt.
Conetoe
Lewis,
IstLt. Ferris L. Wharlon. Nevvaik
Thad Q.
Corp. Robert M. Byrd. Mt. I'.ilead
City, Pa., wounded on Saipan, reDistrict of Columbia
PFC. James B. Andrews. Ash
calls that after hitting the beach
Coip. John S. Boyd, Washington
PFC. Sidney L. Cannon, Lenoir
PFC. Harry J. Carlueci. Washington
one of the men of his unit spotted
Ohio
PFC. Anthony 1). Genlilcore. Washa chicken and started after it with
ington
IstLt. William E Senliau«.:r, XanesPFC. Fred X Hill, Washington
mortar and artillery shells drop\ille
Corp. Richard M. Minor ji Middle- ping all around him. The chicken
Florida
town
IstLt. Joseph E. ShytJe. Miami
PFC. Russell A. Schlenker. Toungs- ran ahead of the advancing troops
Georgia
town
as though leading them into battle.
PFC Richard L. Klinger. Toledo
PFC James R. Smith, Egypt
Sgt. Ellsworth A, Shiebler, comP\ t Richard H. Hill, Columbus

,

Illinois

2dLt. Robert H. French. L'llm

Corp. Gene A. Guthrie, Dan wile
Corp. William Wuertz jr., Chicago
PFC. John F. Boyd, Chicago
PFC. George J. Vrchota jr., Chicago
PFC. George B. Brackett, Scottville

PFC. Robert H. Dennis, Peoria
PFC. Eugene L. Porod, Cicero
PFC. Rudolph A. Podobnik, Joliet
PFC. Paul F. Somen, Chicago
Pvt. Henry J. Syroka, Chicago

—
bat

Oklahoma
PFC. Claud C. Stockton. Leflore
PFC. Clifford J. King, Roff

Oregon
Corp Edward E. Ames, Salem
PFC. James D. Higgens, Prineville

I
feTl f7

\aLoas*i»\ Lo

r

*

sicf?e

correspondent.

Sgt. Thomas T. Moore, Axtell
Sgt. Joe Bill Chastain, Waco
Corp. Van W. Williams jr.,

/

i/j

Worth
Pennsylvania
PFC. Willie Townsend. Marble Falls
Lt.Col. Samuel D. Puller, Lansdowne PFC. Clifford Hinds, McAdoo
Sgt. Stephen M. Kolson, Johnstown
PFC. James W. Glenn, Beaumont
Corp. Robert C. Niles, Whltaker
Virginia
Indiana
Corp. Charles J. Hanley, Johnstown
Corp. Otto Bonovitch, Michaux
Corp. Charles M. Hohn, Cbicora
PFC. Henry N. Woods, Evansville
PFC. Cecil H. Hylton, Stuart
PFC. Virgil C. Northern, Indianapolis Corp. Fred D. Benn jr.. Galeton
PFC. Glenn E. Wolfe, Abingdon
Pvt. Gerald A. Spurr jr., Newburgh PFC. Victor L. Neri, Philadelphia
PFC. Warren F. Sherlock jr., PhilaWashington
lowa
delphia
IstLt. Charles R. McAllister, Spokane
Corp. Ole C. Wibhol jr., Clarinda
PFC William E. Frey, Red Lion
IstLt.
Loren
Love, Colville
PFC. Donald R. Thatcher, Colfax
PFC. Howard J. Dewitt, Connellsville PFC. Jack C. E.
Calvin, Seattle
PFC. Samuel D. Kingcaid. Pringle
Kansas
PFC.
Maurice
Miller, Spokane
L.
PFC. Samuel Tepper, Philadelphia
IstLt. Raymond Y. Schroeder, Colby
Pvt. Richard S. Turner, Seattle
Rhode Island
Sgt. Grant F. Timmerman, Emporia
West Virginia
Corp. Albert L>. Shufelberger, Bloom Corp. Victor Paliotti, Cranston
PFC. Richard L. Gerlach, Charleston
Kentucky
South Carolina
PFC. Bobbie R. Meadows, Lochgelly
PFC. Carl R. Weatherholt, Cloverport GySgt. Howard D. Self, Edistc Island PFC. Johnnie W. Weeks, Fireco
PFC. John M. Neal, Madisonville
PFC. Rupert Bass, McColl
Wisconsin
Louisiana
Corp. Ralph Weinstock, Milwaukee
South Dakota
William
L. Larson, Kenosha
Corp. Robert L. Bazine, Bastrop
PFC.
IstLt. Clinton G. Wilmsen. Hecla
PFC. Joseph A, Meyers, Waukesha
PFC. Robert P. Vicknair, Reserve
PFC. Herbert E. Brandt, Sturges
Riley,
Kinder
PFC. Lloyd M.
Vermont
Pvt. William C Jackson Jr„ New
IstLt. Richard F. Ladd. Newport
Orleans

'

!

Request.

I
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BASIC MEDALS
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Heavy Sterling Silver

H&H
5
SHARPSHOOTER
Heavy Sterling Silver
$L75
H&H

—I EX. RIFLEMAN,
_ H. $1.98
Sliver, H.
Heavy

wioth I

■
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IT'S NO PIPE DREAM, BUVDY

J

BARRACKS CAP
Shell Cordovan Visor.

Caps for Dress
Blues (white cover)
4.50
Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor 5.00
Collar Ornaments, bronze.... .76
Collar Ornaments. gilt—
78
_.„__
r»„_
Cap /-.._.
.78
Ornament,
bronse
*
Cap Ornament, silt
.78
Cap Cover, green
USO
Cap Cover, khaki
1.38
Cap Cover, blue
3.80

Barracks

Cover, white.

1.60

Cap Cover, white Van
Heusen Cloth
Medium Sea Going style 5.36
Elastique Overseas Cap
3.60
Campaign Bam and SUftons

Bronsa and Silver
Stars, Snmtrela

No doubtabout it, it's tough

when you have to stand up to
ride. But don't think you're
gettin' a true picture of but
travel now. I've been drivio'
many years and know how
folks-really enjoy a bus ride
under normal conditions.

And after we give the ax to
the Axis, I'll show you real
travel pleasure, with finer

equipment, more comfort

and service than ever before,
That's no pipe dream, and
here's hopin' that happy day
will come—soon.

BiU-tUeLaibaue*

:

At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores-

buckle
m.OO
White Plasti* Belts (dress
blues)

-J""* '
1

with solid brass

Hlckok Battle Bars
Federal tax included
Basle Meaal Bars
ster ing sii ver Basic

81.30

,

M

Medal Bars
Kiwi Shoe Polish
Bliti Cloth
Cap Cover, whipcord or

M

M

35
3.00
Chevrons tor Greens and Blues
Hash Marks ft Stricter Badges
elastique

, 9*"™™
3.60 „„
m 3.86
—*Broadcloth
3M

__,
,
Shirts

nakl

_«

Poplin

;

MARINE
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

19 oz Elastique Greens
Officers' Khaki Uniforms

�

1

$64.50

.... $16.13

Marine merchandise strictly im accordance with
Marine Corps regulations ar money back la foB.

*

■

ORDERS

New York, N.Y.
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Cowhide Belts, solid brass

.<.

HILBORN-HUMBURGER
Incorporated

$6.45

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—S4.9S

Cap

More
MARINE OFFICERS
£
wear insignia bearing the 5
*i H-H Trademark than of |
;.; all other makes combined ':
; —there must be a good
■ reason for this overwhelming preference.

Sterling

Marine Blues, 100% all wool.. .$52.50
Officers' Green Whip Cords... $50.00

_.

(

Iniiorm Measurement
Blank* Submitted Upon

(

lH|p_l_J

'

And Accessories
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J
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GUAM (Delayed)—"Look what they've done to my
town," said Sgt. M. H. Loyall of Fort Myers, Fla., and
formerly of Denver, Colo.
The town he lamented was the once white-walled city of
Agat on the west coast of Guam.'

Sgt. Loyall, who has been a Marine for seven years, served with
the Leatherneck garrison on Guam
from 1938 to 1941, He lived in Agat
with a Chamorro family of whom
no trace could be found during the
early stages of the Marine reoc-

Unmolested Jap
Tank Penetrates
, Guam Positions

cupation.

"I used to play volley ball right
there," said Sgt. Loyall, pointing
to three dead Japs.
FLEEING JAPS

Enemy Vehicle Believed
Driven By Leatherneck
Allowed To Pass Line

Off to the edge of the town, three
GUAM (Delayed)—This afternoon
Japanese ran for a cave in a hill. a Jap medium tank thundered down
Barragada
Flamethrowers finished them.
the concrete Agana
"We used to stop by that place highway. Each lurch of its 18 tons
every evening for a drink," re- carried it deeper into the territory
called the sergeant.
captured by Marines in the last
Down the street, the town's larg- three days of blitz-like advancing.
est building, once a beautiful strucMarines who saw the speeding
ture called the Guardia, now was monster could think only one

-

rubble.
"The Marine barber owned the
Guardia and lived downstairs," Sgt.
Loyall said. "The Marine guard
lived on the second floor."
In the area there was not a single
native. All had been driven out by
the enemy. A few chickens were
about On one street was a dead
donkey. That was all—that and a
score or so of dead Japanese.
A wilted and bedraggled flower
bed could be seen by a house just
off the main street.
"I knew a girl who lived there."
recalled the Marine. "She sure was
pretty. Wonder what happened to
her?"—TSgt. Donald A. Hallman
sr., combat correspondent.
March ProntUy

Natives Get Bibles

thing:

"Some crazy Marine has fixed up
a captured tank and is having himself a joy ride."
PASSES AIRFIELD

Three miles inside the lines the
tank passed Agana airfield. At the
entrance a battalion of Marines
lounged at ease, awaiting the word
to move up. Everyone watched the
tank whizz by, marvelled at the 30
miles an hour it was doing, half
laughed at the thoughtless mechanic who would drive it without
some special identification visible.
Capt. David I. Zeitlin of Norwalk,
Conn., saw the spectacle.
"We found out it wasn't somebody's lark,'' he said, "when the
tank was 75 yards down the road.
Inside a few seconds the hatch
flew open, a cap and head it was
easy to identify as Japanese appeared, a quick look was taken all
around, and two pistol shots were
fired in the air

MOVING UP. Marine-manned half tracs move up along Saipan dirt road ready to blast
Japs from concealed positions. Note effect of shelling on houses on both sides of road.

Hog Visits Marine

Locks All Barn

In Saipan Foxhole

Doors But Own

SAIPAN (Delayed)— Awakened
in his foxhole in the middle of the
CAMP LEJEUNE—TSgt. Wilnight by an intruder, Corp. David liam N. Henderson is the NCOS. Travis of West Hartford, Conn., in-C of the boathouse at this
yelled to his buddy: "Joe, shoot base.
him."
During a recent storm he and
"I sure thought a Jap had his staff spent a full afternoon
crawled in with me, but when the tying
boats to the docks here,
next flare went up. we found it
them to withstand the
securing
was only a pig," Corp. Travis adwind and the waves.
mitted. "I guess I was a bit Jumpy
After finishing, the exhausted
because the night before we had
sergeant headed for his home at
killed three Japs trying to sneak
Bear Creek, N.C.
through our front lines."
When he arrived, he found his
The hog was turned over to Maown 26-foot cruiser sunk.
rine Corps cooks. —Sgt. Bill Dvorak,
Write Homo
combat correspondent,

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALLS (Delayed)
Natives of
this section now have new Bibles
Xaep Cl«an
in their own language, thanks to
Old age hasn't slowed down thr
Marine? and sailors who contribMarine Corps.
uted toward their purchase. When
Marine,* arrivml her.fil'NS OPEV FIRE
graciously gave their Bibles and
The tank swerved off the road
song books to all who expressed a
to the right, streaked through the
desire tor them. -Sgt. William C. grounds
of a native home, and
Harris, combat correspondent.
stopped some 50 yards off the highway as our anti-tank guns opened
fire.
As patrols beat the bush for the
four-man mechanized banzai unit,
the Jap vehicle blazed and popped
merrily, indicating no shortage of
BASE TEEITEB
either machine gun or heavy gun
1730-3000
Why the Japs had
Today—Halls of Monteiuma, 1500; ammunition.
not raked American personnel as
Variety Show. 1530.
Yellow Canary, 1930 (one show), they stormed down the highway
Oreene-Neagle.
will probably never be answered.
Sunday—Cover Girl, Kelley-Hayworth.
StfSgt. Bill Burnett, combat corMonday—Falcon Out West, Conrespondent.
way-Hale.
Tuesday—ls Everybody Happy, Ted
Shoot «tr*l«fct
Lewis.
Wednesday—Man from Frisco, O'-

—

——

—

Two Worlds,
Garfield-Henreid,
Friday
St»r Spangled Rhythm.

—

-

Bmp Crosby.

Marines Slick Up
To Meet Visitors

-

camp x_r*_cws
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
1745
The usual nude safaris to and from
Only,
MicToday—Standing Room

Murray-Goddard.
Sunday—lt Happened

Tomorrow,

Powell-Darnell.

the showers became more formal
in that the men were towel-draped

Monday—Yellow Canary, Greene- today.
Neaglo.
Combs and razors, not often used
Tuesday—Cover Girl, Kelley-Hayof late, were in evidence as the
worth.
West, men slicked up.
Wednesday—Falcon
Out
C'>nway-Hale
Many seemed to find one pretext
Thursday—Tornado, Arlen-Parker.
Friday—Man From Frisco, OShea- or another to visit the airstrip.
Shirley.
Mail planes arrived, discharged
their loads and disappeared, but
mcaj), __ujc_se
1745
still the men stayed at the field.
In the afternoon a huge, black
Today—Greenwich Village, Ameamphibious plane circled high and
che-Miranda.
Monday—Hail
and
The
Sunday
then came in for a landing. When
Conquering Hero. Bracken-Raines.
Tuesday—Heavenly Days, Fibber it taxied to a stop it was surroundMeGee and Molly.
by Marines, soldiers and sailors.
Wednesday
Jamboree, Bryon- ed
Bob Hope, Frances Langford and
Terry
Thursday
USO Stage Show. Jerry Colonna arrived here today.
What's Cookin?
Friday—ln
Society,
Abbott-Cos- —Sgt. Jack Slocum, combat corretello.
spondent.

—

—

BEAT

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

—

AVw

Shoe Repairing
amm Oh**, Calif.

HEAT

eoot'iing, medicated powder.
Checks itching, soreness of heat

Military

•M m-4 1154 6th At*.

t„ e

Give your heat Irritated skin a
cooling lift with Mexsana, the

Boots and Shoes

were approaching our gun
through the grass."
A Marine patrol, armed with
tommy guns, got within 15 yards
of the Japs and opened up. One

Jap officer stood up and raised his
sword over his head to swing at
any Marines who ventured too
close to him.
PFC. Allen approached him from
the rear and snatched the sword
from him.

FEDERAL

The

Shea-Shirley.
Thursday—Between

—

USNH, OAKLAND Killing an
enemy officer with the Jap's owu
sword during the New Britain campaign gave PFC. Wolford Allen of
Montgomery, Ala., his greatest
thrill in combat.
"A Jap patrol penetrated our
fenses," PFC. Allen said,

Special Attention Given To
MAIL ORDERS. Immediate Delivery

.. "

Screen Guide

■Sulian "Bring me a girl"
Servant "Very good, sir"
Sutran "Not ncceasanh "

Marine Uses Jap
Officer's Sword

rash, sunburn, chafed skin
takes ouch out of non-poisonous insect bites. Mexsana helps
absorb moisture, often the cause
of heat rash. It costs little—at
yourService Store always ask for

MEXSANA
| SOOTHING
.MEDICATED POWDER

CLOTHIERS OF OCEANSIDE

*

COMPLETE STOCK

n

OFFICERS' GREENS

DRESS BLUES

Buy

*
*
*

B?
Rff *1
"tail

and all Insignias and

*

MOST MODERN TAILOR
SHOP UNDER SAME ROOF

SHIRTS
GIFTS

if

——

,

OF

Size
fit

«

Lnart

equipment

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

§ enJ

—

LUGGAGE
SHOES, etc.

and

_.

Pm/*__

I lICC

USt

The FEDERAL
CLOTHIERS OF OCEANSIDE
407 Second St., Oceanside, Calif.
Only 2 miles from Camp Pendleton
"Strictly according

to Marino

Corps

Uniform

Regulations or your money

back In fulL"

■________Bf
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'CONGU.
S.
LOMERATIONB' ATTLES
JAPS

*

SAIPAN (Delayed)—A conglomerate gvoup of U. S. service men
CIGARETTE LIGHTER, silver, Ron- fought and wop an impromptu
son, left in dancing partner's pocket
on July 19 at Buckner's dance hall, fight with a scattered remnant of
San Diego. Please return to StfSgt. Jap garrison forces here today,
Jerry Beyer, Aviation WR So. 4,

son

was of-

eight days after the island
MCAD, Miramar. Tel. Ext. 29A.
SUN GLASSES on Base tennis court. ficially secured.
Finder please Contact Pvt. Mary
A carpenter, a mail clerk,
Sullivan. Ext. 277.

a truck
driver, two other Marines from a

TOM RENT
4th Div. Hq. outfit, four soldiers,
DOUBLE ROOM for two men or
married couple. Adjacent bath, three sailors and three Negro Malaundry privileges. No smoking or rines participated in the "comdrinking in house. $8 per week for
two. Tel. G-5-4050, Mrs. Edith Rich- bined operations" under the selfardson, 424 Playa del Norte. La Jolla. assumed command of a Marine plaROOM for enlisted man or officer, toon sergeant.
bath, garage. J-5806.
The fight started when stray Jap
opened up on the soldiers
FOB SALE
encamped on the top of a ridge
OLDSMOBILE, convertible
*940
coup ll power top, good tires, excel- north of Saipan's main city of

,

lent motor, radio, heater and other
extras. Tel. Oceanside 4111, Ext.
2116. Capt. Joe E. Lee Jr.. Camp
Pendleton

. ..

PFC. ALLAN K. MILLER
had a feeling

enemy.
In the next hour, they fought five
small groups of Japs hiding out in
caves, and one group which was
living unconcernedly in a tent, with
their battle fla£s out in front and
their laundry on the line.
By the time the assorted party
ran out of ammunition they bad
killed 18 Japs and captured two
prisoners at a cost of one slightly
wounded Marine.—Sgt. Gilbert P.
Bailey, combat correspondent.

-

USNH,
Cal.—A
a
of Marines were
months
Div. about
TWO HANDBAGS containing clothing, turned in to Sgt. ot Guard's that hit an amtrac off Saipan on as it headed for shore was knocked ago. He participated in the invaoffice, MCB, by autoists who gave D-day caused PhM2/c James Arnout, and how he "fixed up four of sion of the Marshalls Islands and
Marines rides between San Diego and
Los Angeles. They can be claimed old Hornback of Louisville, Ky., to the men by the time an LST could then went with the same outfit to
on proper identification.
go to work on wounded Marines take them off the useless tractor Saipan.
shell and

OAKLAND,

USNH, OAKLAND—"Something
seemed to tell PFC. Allan R. Miller
of Los Angeles to move out of two
foxholes on Saipan, and the feeling
saved his life both times.

-

grenades, and one unarmed ana*
armed himself with a handful of
rocks. They formed a skirmiafc Mm
extending across the ridge and
pushed forward to engage the

Wounded Corpsman Praises Leathernecks

FOUND

Instinct Saves
Marine's Life
Twice On Saipan

!

Garapan. The platoon sergeant alld
his detail of four were loading
lumber at the bottom of the hill
when the firing started.
The detail, under PlSgt. Anthony
Camilleri of Hartford, Conn., was
composed of PFCs. Joseph Yaskot
of Garfield, N. V., Carl U Abbott
of Lawrenceburg, Ind., and John
O. Dyson of Washington, Pa., and
Pvt. George R. Rock of Springfield,
Mass.
PlSgt. Camilleri quickly rounded
up the three sailors, who had come
ashore to visit the island, and the
three Negro Marines, who were on
a working party nearby. Only half
of the men had rifles. Others carried revolvers, pistols and hand

number

in 4th Mar.

eight

'

earlier than he had anticipated.
and head back to ship.
"Those Marines can dish it out
Hornback took part in the North and they can take it, too," he said.
Wounded himself and returned
here for treatment, the youthful Africa invasion in November, 1942, "I like serving with those hit-'emcorpsman told how the tractor he and was attached to a unit of the hard Leathernecks.

WANTED TO BUT
AUTO, 1539 to 1942 mode), peferably
sedan or coach. Telephone SgtMaj.
P. W. King at MCB Ext. 291.

Miller is convalescing here from
wounds received later in the battle
for Saipan.
"I hadn't been in either of the
Pholes but a few minutes when
something told me to move on," he
said. "Both times, Jap mortar
shells dropped right where I had
been."
The Leatherneck, a rifleman, is
also a veteran of Tarawa, which he
says was "harder to get on. but

_

not nearly as tough as Saipan once

you

Uutdurvn \

were ashore."

i

WtIST

Be Courteous

123 Items Counted

Wcuse o*\ ?*

In Handbag Of WR

°

X

',(/
\/

IeNGTH

Marine & Naval Uniforms & Supplies
Enlisted Men's Dress Blues

l

I

I

\\\
J
\l LJ

ji

\lj

$52.50
O Uniform
2.00
D N.C.O. Stripes
a Chevrons & Patches (aprox) 1.25
O Patent Leather Hat Frame 3.25
1.35
D White Hat Cover
2s
D BlUe Hat C Ver '
Rain Hat C Ver "'""
65
D White Glass Eelt & Buckle 3 50
□ White Web Belt & Buckle .75
O Gilt Collar Ornaments
75
O Gilt Hat Ornaments
75
O White Gloves
1.50
20
D Polishing Cloth

j* ""AI

k

,
i&J

I

-•»•_

t'/vS/oe- iAstSrrSIC£-tf£

Lovell, Me., for instance. A fresh
male joker, before apprehended,
counted 123 items in it.
Sgt. Libby says the articles Were
worth precisely $73.79, and they
weren't hairpins or pennies.—Sgt.
Charles B. Kopp, combat corre-

#1

nj

Ip Itf"
(° jjf
WouSioA rQV
j
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CAMP LEJEUNE
The WR
handbag is like the magician's bottomless bag.
Take the purse carried by attractive Sgt. Martha Libby of
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Being on lime it important
thcic dayi. But you can't be on time
if your witch it not in perfect order.
We inspect, clean md repair til
makes of watchet. Bring your watch
in. There't no charge for inspection
or estimate.
to*

■*» >ciiiw

vt
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4.95
D Shell Cordovan Belts
D Cordovan Radar Belts
5.95
D Money Belts
1.75
$
o™amen
ts
.75
glj*
l]t
Ornaments
"
75
1
Co"?
75
D Bronze Cap Ornaments
D Bronze c Ur Ornaments.. .75
D DeLuxe Bronze Col. Or'm'ts 2.50
O DeLuxe Bronze O'seas " 1.25
Sterling Silver Medals
Basic
$1.75
1.75
D Sharpshooter

'

_

°° £ ?P
J

$4.95
r
1.75
1.35
2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

■■

■■

.11—1

—
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NEWMAN
JEWELERS

>

-

«

I

*T|if_i\

Store Where Kvery
Customer Becomes a
Good Friend

Th«

•08 W. BrotMlway
Directly Ojtp. Tower Theater

Date

.

°° * *
□

;!

-I.

$3.45
□ Khaki Shrits
□ Sweat Shirts
1.95
from 2.95
D Swim Trunks
$1.00 and 1.50
□ Suspenders
.50
D Rayon or Rib Sox
Wallets
from 2.95

_

D Polishing Cloth
D R
,-,
t,„„_j
D Button Board

$ .20
„_:
35

�2J

*

Shoes
S8 95
□ Cordovan Shoe::::::::: 11.95
D Chucker Shoe
8.95
D Dress

'—

y

D Sharpshooter

□ Expert Rifleman

■

I

—-—

I

I-

I

I

11l

—■■

||.

.

2.25
2.25

||

111

D Field Scarfs

. _

□ Ready Tied Ties

■——_—

11.1

|

.

, ,

,

65

__,

_

_

ORDER BY MAIL

$ .75 and 1.00
mm

Rate

Name

Address—.....

D
D

.."!ZZZZ
_
~
Z~.
7
£?"*_*;?
*„f_?
T
g air'!m!!.::::::::::::: a °Z%£B£_z=zs2l
_ Val PackType Travel Bag $30.00
Sterling Silver Medals with
Superimposed Emblem
_ Field Jackets Up from $5.95
□ Basic
$2.25

....

Ill—.

D

"———-—.

D White Glass Belt & Buckle $3.50
D White Web Belt & Buckle.. .75
D Garrison Belts
2.50

□ Gabardine Overseas Cap... 2.50
1.00
D Khaki Overseas Cap
DG. I. Overseas Cap
1.95
I■■

D

D

D Whipcord Overseas Cap ....$2.50
2.50
D Elastique Overseas Cap

A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof
Watches

-

°

iXnBoard':::;:.::.::::::: :S

£>/J>r%

□ Barracks Hats
,_, o t Cap
DG.
Cover
I.
□ White Cap Cover
D Blue Cap'Cover
D Khaki Cap Cover
D Elastique Cap Cover
D Whipcord Cap Cover

oinHDAtii accuhacy
.__»_■ _L

\

|yr

»
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•

H
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°

d
□ Brown Chucker Shoe
8.95
D Hickok Suspenders $1.00 & 1.50

—L/ \
Neti

*

'

°

°

D
d
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Officers' Elastique Greens
$66.00
Uniform
Shell Cordovan Belt $4.95 & 5.95
Barracks Hats
4.95
Elastique Hat Cover
3.00
Rajn Hat Cover
65
Elasti( lue Overseas Cap
2.50
Bronze Collar Ornaments.. .75
DeLuxe Collar Ornaments 2.50
Bronze Cap Device
75
DeLuxe Ov'seas Cap Device 1.25
Brown Chucker Shoe
8.95
Field Scarfs
1.00
shirts
3.45
e dy Ti d FieldScarfs f
•«'
T
Field Jackets
6.95
Field Jackets
11.96
Field Jackets
14.50

The FEDERAL—22O Broadway, San Diego, Calif.
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GUAM BASEBALL YARN STIRS MEMORIES OF LIEUTENANT COLONEL
in
1908

Take it from Lt.Col. Roscoe
Arnett, any lover of baseball reading about finding game literature
on war-torn Guam is licensed to
"choke up" as did StfSgt, Gordon
D. Marston, combat correspondent,
When he wrote about his feelings
after thumbing the worn pages of
an old "Baseball Guide" tossed
aside by a battle-weary Marine
Who had found it in a shellwrecked building.
To the colonel, now on duty with
Western Procurement Div. at Los
Angeles, the article (Chevron, Aug.
12) brought back "delightful memories of years ago." His first foreign duty was on Guam from Dec.
S3, 1903, to April 25, 1905, and during his tour he was outfielder,

an old style haversack and, with
catcher and captain of the Marine
baseball team.
a bicycle for transportation, went
"I taught many of the Chamorro to Pit! and on board the Thomas.
boys to play the game," he wrote The native boys> seeing me around
after reading StfSgt. Marston's the barracks after the detail to be
article. "Their equipment was the relieved had left and learning why
partially worn balls, bats and I was still there, passed the word
gloves from our gear box.
around. When the mail was ready
"On leaving Guam, I was detailed and I started to leave, there were
Corps

he sailed for the rines split a two-game seriet with
acting sergeant the visiting collegians from the
Two days out of States and some umpiring deciSan Francisco a stowaway con- sions in the game the Leathertacted him through a waiter. He necks lost eventually ended the
turned out to be one of the col- colonel's tour of duty.
onel's ardent Guam baseball stuIn i signed article published in
dents, and again at Pitl there was the Manila Town Topics, thf
forgot In

hilippines as
IPmajor
of troops.

another native .demonstration in
to remain in Agana to pick up the assembled at the crossroads sev- honor of their Marine hero.
first-class mail for the detachment eral hundred persons to say goodCol. Arnett recounted his basebeing relieved. This mail had just bye. In this crowd were 16 older ball experiences in the Philippines,
arrived on the Army transport boys with every available bicycle too, recalling that the Leatherneck
Thomas which took us to Cavite on the island. They were my es- nine won the Manila Baseball
for another year of duty before corts to Piti, a beautiful demon- League title in the 1909-10 season
returning to the U. S. That trip stration to show their appreciation with a record of 80 victories in 85
is a yarn in itself—five days with for my friendship to them during starts.
all hatches battened down.
my tour of duty there."
He played against the Univ. of
"After the mail was distributed
The colonel went on to point out Chicago when that college team
at the postoffice in Agana I put it that some of those natives never toured the Orient in 1910. The Ma-

___

*_

Leatherneck team captain questioned the honesty of some people^
"The outcome in the matter
suited in my apologizing to certain
people and being sent home by orders of the brigade commander,
the late Col. Lincoln Karmany, a
great baseball fan and friend of
mine. Thus I spent Christmas Day,
1910, in Nagasaki, Japan, where I
would like to be with other Marines on Christmas Day, 1944."

Coast Guardsmen Leading In Baseball Race
MCB Clings
To Second

Bolton Is
Top Hitter

Yochim's Pitching

Quinn Gives Way

Too Much For NAS;
Marines Win, 12-1

In Hot Race For
Team Leadership

Exploding twice—in the fourth
for six runs and in the sixth for
five—MCß easily rolled back ChSp.
Wally Berger's NAS team, 12 to 1,
this week for another llth Naval
Dist. League victory. It was the
club's lone ball game of the week.
Port Hueneme, victorious over
the Marines a couple of weeks ago,
pays a return visit to the Base
today, followed by league games
Sunday against Amphibious Base
and Wednesday against Ft Rose-

Slashing Pvt. Stan Bolton, husky
outfielder from south of the MasonDixon line, moved back to the command post in the race for MCB_
baseball hitting honors this wee™
when he took a three-point lead
over Pvt. J. Wellington Quinn, who
splits his defensive time between
first base and the outfield.
Most of the regulars under Manager Harry Hughes' wing climbed
as a result of a 17-hit barrage
against NAS, which took up some
of the slack caused when Coast
Guard's Frank Gabler t>.cked
them to -.even hlows the week
before.
'Vveragcb follow.

crans.
MOHR TOP HiTTKR

Raw-boned PFC Ray Yochim
had Uie pitching situation in hand
against NAS, doling out six hits.
His mat*?, pounded three NAS

chuckers for 17 blows with PhM3 <
Lee Mohr collecting three in as

Today

—
—

1400.
Sunday
1400.

ON TAP

Port

Huenenie

here,

Base

here,

Amph.

Wednesday—Ft. Rosecrans at

Navy Field, 1500.

If Ave.
li! I- .378
14 30 .375
T"lin 1'", 107 '•5 57 .341
FOOTBALL HUDDLE. It was Big Ten vs. Pacific Coast as these wounded officers, all HiikIi"s Hiiij
42 139 35 47 .338
Saipan veterans, got together
l,oe
53 228 55 75 .329
USNH, Shoemaker, Gal. From left, they are: IstLt. Alolir.
Andrews, Neil 51
21 62 .318
Paolo (Paul) Reginato, ex-St. Marys; 2dLts. Paul A. Hirsbrunner, ex-Wisconsin, and Moore, li. C 51 195
179 52 56 .313
Jones, Nijijiy ...15
59 11 18 .305
Thomas C. Smith jr., ex-Michigan. The Pacific Coast was slightly outnumbered.
Whipple. Jack 13
40
7 12 .300
Lee. Jerrv
29
80 11 23 .288
Campbell, Bob 19
32
8
9 .281
2"9
3
Miner, Ray ...10
7 .241
64
Yochim, Ray ... 28
7 14 .219
Ruck, Klmer ....28
84
7 18 .214
8 .182
Hancock, Sam 15
4
44
Pugh, Rudy ...13
40
7 .175
4
MCAS. EL TORO—EI Toro'3 MaMCAS, CHERRY POINT
Capt.
Writ* Homi
DIST.
11TK
NAVAL
clinched
Southern
Calirines
the
Maurice J. (Clipper) Smith, for the
Sgt.: Anyone here know shortLEAGUE STANDINGS
country's
fornia Military league baseball
Pet. last 20 years one of the
"IV. Ij
hand ?
championship by trouncing Santa Coast Guard ratrol
6
0 1.000 most famous football coaches, has
Chorus of optimistic Pvts: We
Corps I.',ase
f>
.857 been ordered to duty as recreation
1
Ana NAS, 8 to 4, for their 10th Marine
ABG-2
6
.857
do, sir.
1
against
defeats
the
in
victory
no
Naval Training: Center. ...">
.833 and atljletic officer here.
1
Sgt.: Fine, you're detailed to the
Camp Miramar
5
2
.714
GI circuit
Despite his long coaching career, mess hall, they're shorthanded.
Camp Matthews
3
.571
4
Twice-defeated Terminal Island Amjihib. Trng:. Base
3
3
.500 Capt. Smith probably will take
1
Rosecrans
.333 only a part-time share in coaching
2
NAS, closest competitor to the Fly- Ft.
Repair Base
G
.250
2
ing Bulls, is the only team remainCamp Elliott Marines
.2
7
.222 the 1944 edition of Cherry Point's
Naval
.200 grid machine, presently in the
Air Station
1
4
ing on the El Toro schedule.
.1(17
Camp Gillespie
1
CSS
Subron
0
.000 throes of schedule-making. Slated
Burt Wright, El Toro third base8
for the post of head coach of the
man, dealt a crushing blow to the
Buy War Bonds
Flying Leathernecks is StfSgt.
sailors when he tripled in the thiid
"Big Jim'1 McMurdo, Univ. of
inning with the bags loaded, just
Pittsburgh alumnus and All-Amerafter Navy had tied the
ISoltoll.
Qujmi,

El Toro Clinches

GI Baseball Title

Baseball Dope

-

ICE SKATING
Nightly Skating Only
8 P.M. to 11 P.M.

tt.. 1—404 West

Broadway
No. X—1049 Second Avenue
N». S—«4o West Broadway

SWING SHIFTS
Mondays and Wednesdays
12 Midnight to 3:30 A.M.

"Th« Y«n*«« Way"
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ica tackle for the Panthers in 1931.
Shoot Straight

LITTLE

Stepped Into Breech

When his unit's CO was wounded, 2dLt. Al Mannino, former lowa
Univ. end, led a rifle platoon 14
days in combat on Saipan.

I St. Joseph]I
I

ASPIRIN

World s Largest Seller at

•

10'J

TOMM "S
CAFE
Mixed Drinks
Short Orders
760 2nd
San Diego

Aye.

Calif.

■H__aHHMHMa_H_HI^M

Special Rates to Members of the Armed Services
LUNCHEONS from 65 cents
DINNERS from $1.00

HOTEL
CASA DE MANANA
La Jolla

ENTERTAINER

NIGHTLY

... in

the Cocktail Lounge

Featuring Muriel Anderson

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NI9HT

A I'.
1 I!

.

—

MALT SHOPS

Ex-Villanova Coach
Now At Cherry Point

—

Norman Marines Win
Station Ball Title

YANKEE

!i

20

at

many trips to the plate Eight of
their 12 runs were earned —three
off Tony Jeli and five off Johnson,
who relieved him in the fourth.
Manager Harry Hughes has revised his lineup slightly, putting
"Wimpy" Quinn on first and sending Gerald Lee to the outer gardens. Johnny Simmons went back
to his centerfield post this week
and celebrated his return to duty
with a 360-foot home run over the
left field fence.
score at
The eyes of the league are still
on Coast Guard Patrol, a club 3-all. Walt Dobosz, gyrene catcher,
For
NATTC, NORMAN, Okla.
which was just so-so in the first- homered in the second with no one
the second successive year Marine
aboard. Score:
(Continued on page 23)
R
H
K. baseballers, coached by Capt. HarSanta Ana N'.\S
8
3 ris McKeever, clinched the Intra4
B» Courteous
L'JI Toro Maritu-s ..
8
9
1
MonPtathrni. Callahan and Sivyru
mural League pennant here and reHonored At Hospital
Sieradski «»m1 Dohosz.
ceived the captain's cup. Their
record was: 31 victories, 5 defeats.
•-— Stand Erect
USNH, SAN DIEGO—PFC. Bob
Boasting tight pitching and
Zucchini, shortstop on the Marine
Baseball Record
timely clouting. the Devildogs
Guard softball team, was named
Nig Clarke, a former Marine, es- headed the circuit from start to
"Athlete of the Week" by the hospital newspaper, Dry Dock, recent- tablished an all-time baseball rec- finish of the schedule.
Aim True —■—
ly. The Leatherneck
formerly ord on July 14, 1907, when he colIt's better to have played and
played semi-pro baseball in a mid- lected eight home runs in one
western league and won the 1939- game. He went to the plate eight lost, than never to have played
jat all.
-|0 CYO handball championship at times.
Boston, Mass.

<JU •>����

SlHll

Wini|<>

SAN DIEGO

Dancing in the Patio under the *tars. Saturdays 8:30

to 11:30 PJI.

___^_____^__________________________,
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Unaffected

BoxiRD
ng

On ttoe cfaaooe thai it «aigtet be
inslfcwtSwe of a change -otf Saeart in
the Na«y Dept., tea, Marines Khis
Week took moxe than pasning amfcerteet am aanounoenae«t of a mew.
askore Mbei-al A-nmy sport* policy.
OtMnpetrCive sports tor BoWtiers,

Longer Training
Period Expected

To Help Coaches

Recent changes in RD training
schedules should improve the caliber of amphitheater boxing cards,
all things being equal, according to
C_pt Marty Schwar_ and PFC
(Baby) Breese, charged
with the job of brewing up the
weekly fistic bees between boots.
Under the current program it
wiU be possible to use promising,
willing battlers before and after
their rifle range work at Camp
Matthews. Previously, when recruits were on an eight week
schedule (later increased to tl
weeks), Corp. Schwartz and PFC.
Breese rarely were able to a_ke
rematches or feature a headiiner(
twice.

ax **kM as at borne, were
s-irtaalHy ftHnatei by t-be War
ISef<t, f*ffl&mri&& m bmSiSle «f profenfikmail, amateur, esiilege mtra-

©wecseas,

mwrad and varaity wtaafcsfaic repre- ■
Bemtssbiwe* in W«*Bbiffl<g*«Bi, D. C.
eaid:
A jarejiared statement
"Hitherlna. tSss exigencies erf asmtat traanring hawe »eoeeßit»ted em-

dentin

prtamcfrng
conditioning,
witSi games lianited to leißure time,

i

ANOELENO WINS

Last Saturday's card failed to
produce anything bordering on the

DOSSMEN. PlSgt. Ben Gould jr. (left) and INt Oanemee
E. Durling keep the bowling balls rolling at Camp Matthews' new pin plant. (Photo by Pvt. Harvey O. P_s'oe.)

County Tourney

Thorpe Would Do '

Beckons Netmen

(SCAM (Delayed)—3im Thorpe

aIatBunyan

sensational. Best fight of the night
saw Pvt. Eddie Pens (Plat. 773),
130-pounder from Los Angeles, use
his five pounds to advantage in a
MCB netmen will have a chance
three round decision over Pvt- \ to keep the San Dieg*> county tenClarence Millard (Plat. 772) of San nis championship in the USMC,
with announcement this week that
Diego. Other results:
the Base's stars are invited to comHeavyweights—Xt, Frank S'ram-

wm aeciaitvsed

tine, gneatesi *rthinforms,
poll conducted among a unit of
Marines c* "srd an LST prior to
the tnvß'.rf*ii <»f <j«»«i.

-

tete of aH tir:v la au

'FhosjiSt the IsMlian wast jrreat
in hh* lr:}.t.asv !&&£ fcefere isso'*;i
of bis |.r:t:,t admirers were
trrn. tt<■-> b_ i jw> «S(ui'.it* regaxdir.g ftss a>"Ht£;. 0»e put it this

ler (Plat. 774) vC iJakersfield, Cat. pete.
decisioneti Pvt. Hoy Kryson V
Schools) of San Mateo, Cal.
The title is held by Mar Lt. Bill
I.isht-lleavi.s —Pvt. Ralph 11. .Sol.'. Reedy, who defeated Hospital
(Pl.ll. 77a) of San Diego decisioned
Pvt- Wayne Merry man (Plat. 71i) of Corpsman Ben Press in last year's
lioekl'ord. 111.: Pit. Kdwatd Prieio finals. Lt. Reedy is now overjjeaF,
(Plat. 77!) of Paeoinia, fill.. TKil',l
Pvt. Warren M'ltvman (Plat. 7fl') as is Corp? man Pr:•.•-■.
til" Rot-kl'ord. 111.
The 17th annua: tournament will
Miildle\\.-ieht«!—P\t. llarlev Pitts j
(Plat. 717) oi ("larkville. Atk., TKO'd 1 be held Sept. 2 to 4 in Balboa Park.
Pvt. i'lnyd .-Mrlll-.1-T ll'iSl. 7 7:!) ol' j Entries will close Aug. 31.
Tulsa. Okla.: Pvt
I-aH*. in f-.ursford I
(Plat. 774)
•>f lln-reue. »o-.. d«.i- j
Ke3» Clerin
sinned J'vt. .l:ii,-.-' 1' .rtlin (Plat. 77") j
'!'■-.: Pw Kritest M.i!mii;!i I
of!'■-.:
(Plat. 77-') of 'no ~|;i.--. okla-. .1.-ci- !
Seabees Land
Binned Pvt. Kddic lto«o (Plat. 7 17) i
of OlHivtm i ■_>. ilila.
Ij The ever-versatile Sfabefs hit
\VeIU r\v.tgriis—P\t James Pefton
(Plat. 73?)
o(
Pastiap, !.>•.. Ko'd tl-.o b.'aeh with I-Tatices 015 Gaara
Pvt. Matt l.nimmel (Plal. 77i) of: and a Coa:;i. Biv :■.:.; .v{:-nv.v,i:o
uni:
Payette. Ida.
!
land: A y. ithin a few hours of the
Be Conrteous
first a:sauit waves, according to

«s =y:

a

:

'

—S(ls;:,r.

Waves are sailors that serve in T.<?;;t. Donald A. Hallman sr.. combat co-respondent.
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30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls
Bob Burns - "Bozo" Lord
Jane Gregg
"Funny"
Eddie
Ware

3 Shows
Tonite:
6:30, 8:15,
10 p. m.

The
Gfaunorettes

X

_a**^(l\
/

/

v^L

™

.

ttAvntf. *«y_AN, _Vopri«*or

YtMJ'BE HUN«K¥
LET'S EAT BEFORE

/_

*&

WE BOTH STARVEI

CAMP

ELIJOTT

*//

inn
CHUCK & CARL

srh A*v©.

#•

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT ©ATf

BUDIMBB AT

]h• '
I

VICK'S

_l

Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY

•« j

||
M

FORFIJN

»nd

LAUGHTER-IT'S

l\(\

Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre

,

| .____

-_.

-

1047 1049 SIXTH AYE.
ROAST BEEF - BAKED HAM (Saturday)..
.55
CHOP SUEY and CHOW MEIN
.35
POTATOES
..
.06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
SHERBETS
.06
SUNDAES
15
06

BEEF STEW*

30

Service. 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except SundayClosed AM Day Sunday

_*L
iU

Elsewhere along the sports trail: j
and Steve Bagar.up. i
! Sammy Baugb
the latter on loan, helped the West
defeat the East. 35 to 14, as the

ACJtOSS FROM THS

I

.
.

(F

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

ycsr*

.

BATCH ITV Ft>K\T

M_ET VOUS

!

.

«x-:

..

Wins Billiard Title

i

.

<*eixl<*n,

COFFEE, Cup....

with

...

_

CAMP PENDLETON—Pvt. T. T.
Howard is the new pocket billiard
champion of USNH. Santa Margarita. He won his title by defeating Truman Haggard. SO to 43, in
the finals t.-f the all-patient tournament.

i

.

. . .

. .

„ay liffiore EonrAs

Jimmie Rice Will 'Bomb' Japanese
—

Ui;-li

etmes,pi>&:dfBt.

slips.

asked him if he was badly hurt.
"I'll make it."the squad leader
said. Owens saw him grit his
teeth and move forward. He
reached the railroad tracks and
plunged on toward the cane field
p.a he was hit again and killed by
a burst of machine gun fire.
Corp. Rice was one of the "old
timers" who came back in when
the country went to war. He
served one enlistment, 1932 to
1936, and fought in Nicaragua.
An amateur boxer, be became
lightweight champion of the
Fleet. Then he retained to civil
iiie as a warehouseman in New
Vcrk City. For s-jy, ral yifus he
f&uy.ht as a prcfep
:-icnal boxer
mound >7ew York.

.

"if *ht\ \*k*< h&M as jj-os*d &k n:y
he v. yuirit ho
ds'Z s.f?H* hi£.o'e t4>
juc.p f,;vm oi. r
L-SI" odT V.iv reef to Guam,
lied $y.e«. ii\, a
*tf hand
treitu 7:
iheia like a
•- f.:: <! tk.-ov.
foetisall
<<r f'O yards. If any
: .rnl his path, lie
P-:'f.: :
Ti-'.f <;.:.l1 e'er tiirstt. Ajhl
'.vr,_:«f.t-r
;.;.-; lie could find, he
v. >t.::Jd <ii; -:::li urts the wrafl."

<

the first bombers take cff from
here to bomb Tokyo, Jimmy Rice
will be riding with them."
This was the tribute of one
Marine to his s.,uad leader. Corp.
Janc-s J. Rico of New York City,
former lightweight boxing
of the U.S. Fleet, who
t'liecf fighting Japs on Saipan.
When his out/it moved toward
.i:s first objective, a railroad
which marked the edge of the
""'first cane field on Saipan. Rice
war, hit by eiu-r.iy moriar fire
bcioie he reached the tracks. His
buddy. PFC. Milton Owens of
DuAias, Mis:-., turned around and

;

&ed_h_is nfiajwd In
their annual Shrrne feenefit gams
following a training period at San
"T" formation .appeared
Diego
to be smack down Baiigh'.s alley.
National Charajrinn Pauline Betz
won a rubber match ±r_a her closest rival and fellow Californian,
Louise JSrongh, in .the
invdtatittnal fee-tnis final*
They've met raine times it±»s season.
Jo-Jo White went fr.oin the Pi_adelphia Athletics to (the Obncinnaiti
Reds on wawwrs tlhis weak .'
Hollywood* Frank Kelleher, outfielder, led Coast League hitter* at
.339
In the ,blg leagues it's
Brooklyn's Dixie Walker on top.

Washington

sntt
the taotaesll situation im- TOT WAWSR OHCKIVER
pwowes Army fuaaui&ng can fee
At Kansas City, Ann Curtis af
fleetest to euoonraiee tUxe natural San
Francisco became the aniiy
•tessme of £he ssd«ier for c«miipetiwoman swimmer to <w>m aSM *o«r
«bh»e *a«tet3Cs.**
national AAU foae «tjr_ ttttle*
■BOWKS FAtrfDKISMI
toe Andenawwi -outgallojwfi (SundBut to the man with a soft spot er Haeeg at ItSO© meters in _c
in his neart for the St. Louis Swedish oharnipioir„i.ps at Stkookhie hid Sac -a
Bronni* and an unquenchable holm but failed
irecawl.
tftubrst for upeefte, there were
Twin
were Jiorn Ao
brighter fireworks on the sports
Mrs. Lawson Little (of the golfing
horizon.
Littles') xst Cftfeftgo .
First 39Old Man Trouble stalked the
Browns through a frightful week, -f«me winner in the major leagtnes
ffisj <__fty) NewhoHser of Decausing them to stagger before Ifhe w«s
troit
This week he want _r
Senators, strap three out of fwnr to
kjoodbed
the Athletics, and wake up in mid- his 21st but the Yankees
tweek witfti a lead of only 4%i his ears down.
Bny Insurance
games. Boston, New York and Detroit were licking at their heels.
Get Magazine Notice
Upset of the week came at SpoNORTH ISLAND- Three Marine
Ikane. Wash., when little-lcnown athletes were included in the magBob Hamilton of Evansville, Ind., azine North Islander's featured
Itripped "Loi>d Byron" Nelson of sport series recently. They wer-e:
Toledo. 0., 1 up, for the PGA Sgt. Dick Richards of Bakersfield,
■/natch play championship. Nelson Cal., softball pitcher; PFC. Ed
He suffered inoppor- Pawelski of South Bend. Ind., .350! couldn't putt.with
tune jitters
his holing-out iron -hitting shortstop on the ABG-2
rfier shooting 19C holes in 30 under softball team, and Boxer Bill Mcpar during the week.
Mullen of Pittsburgh, Pa.

**
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By Sgt. Gilbert P. Bailey
Combat Correspondent
SAIPAN t Delayed)
"When
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DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR. TKKKV Ml STAIN,

2t W. ttti ST.

Manager
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Hospital et Championship

Base Swim
Team Busy

CAMP PENDLETON — Marine and Navy patients of
Santa Margarita Ranch Naval Hospital were treated to some
high class tennis recently when the finals of a tournament
brought two top-ranking tennis stars, both patients, to fight

Marsh And Harris

Outstanding In
Examiner Meet

it out for the hospital champion-*

ship.

Base

swimmers refitted their
trophy case last week following the
Los Angeles Examiner swimming
meet, then set their sights for two
more first-line events which will
complete the 1944 season.
Next on the list for MCB natators
is the La Jolla Rough Water swim
Sept. 3 and Capt. Edward F. Rawling\ O-in-C, this week was chiefly
concerned with rounding up as
many distance men as he can by
entry-closing time, Aug. 30
DEFENDING CHAMPS
After that comes the annual llth
Naval Dist. championships in which
the Leathernecks will be defending
team laurels and a number of individual titles won last year.
Probably some 20 Marines will
be on the starting line for the La
Jolla classic, a three-quarter-mile
ocean test in which the winning
team will be the one finishing the
most men. MCB earlier this year
grabbed the silverware in a similar
Mission Bay event.
MARSH WINS
Swimming in the service division,
Corp. Ken Marsh and PFC. John
Harris did yeoman work in last
week-end's Examiner meet. Between them they gathered in one
first, one second and two thirds.
Corp. Marsh won the 50-meter free
style and finished second to NTCs
ChSp. Paul Wolf in the 100. PFC.
Harris was third in both events.
A third Marine, 2dLt. W. C.
Weitzel of MCAS, Mojave, finished
"in the money" when he trailed
Marsh in the 50-meter race.
Unroll Proudly

Beauhuld Revives
Pendleton Boxing

AFTER THE BATTLE. PFC. Michael Kourey (left) con2dLt. C. E. Orewine, following
their clash for tennis laurels at USNH, Santa Margarita.

gratulates his conqueror,

Guam Athletic
Field In Ruins
GUAM (Delayed)—The Marines
swept past Bradley Field this
morning, their lightning-like advance on the capital city of Agana
leaving only time for a glance and
a mental note of the field's location and possibilities.
Bradley Field was a shambles.
The athletic center built by pre-1941 Marines and named after a
former commandant, Gov. Willis
W. Bradley, had suffered like
everything else from the three-year
occupation of the Japs and our own
liberating shells and bombs. Grass
had almost obliterated the base
lines, a few shell pits sprinkled the
the new concrete
infield, and
stands had suffered a direct hit
Many advancing Marines remembered Bradley Field before the war
They remerabe> the gala occasions
when baseball teams from the
Philippines and Pearl Harbor came
in to play Guam garrison teams.
They all hoped it wouldn't be long
before Bradley Field would be back
in use again.—StfSgt. Bill Burnett,
combat correspondent.

CAMP
Marines
stationed here last week enjoyed
their first boxing show since June,
thanks to the promotional efforts
of PFC. Billy Beauhuld. a former
professional. Another card is
scheduled for Aug. 31.
A crowd of 800, almost capacity,
watched Marines and Navy personnel battle through a six-bout
program, highlight of which was a
Ba Conrteom
three-round decision for S2/e. Bill
over
Casper of Boat Basin
PhM3/c. A Marine drank some fire exJim Anderson, the camp's Golden tinguishing fluid by mistake and,
Gloves heavyweight champ.
boy, was he put out!

—-

AS YOU

I Ex-Trojan

2dLt. C. E. Orewine of Santa
Monica, Cal., met and defeated in
straight sets, 6-3, 6-4, PFC. Michael
Kourey of Santa Barbara, Cal.
Lt. Orewine, a former student
and tennis player at USC, was
ranked eighth in the nation by the
USLTA after his
defeat by Bobby
Riggs in the championship matches
at Forrest Hills, N. Y„ in 1941. A
former member of the junior Davis
Cup team in 1939 and 1940, he held
both the national junior doubles
and national interscholastie singles
championships,
PFC. Kourey is a former athletic
coach and school teacher. He came
into Pacific Coast tennis prominence when, as a member of the
Santa Barbara high school team,
he won the California interscholastie singles and doubles championships in 1937. Since that time he

Grid Star
Gets El Toro Post

MCAS, EL TORO—IstLt. James
Musick, former Ail-American
football player at USC, has been
named executive officer of the
Base Gd. Det. here. He formerly
was stationed at Mare Island, San
Francisco.
Assignment of the former Pacific
Coast collegiate gridiron star followed announcement by the Navy
Dept. that his brother, Lt. William
Musick, had been wounded in action on Saipan.
Another brother, Robert, is a
private in the Army at Camp
Bowie, Tex., while a third, Jack,
who received a medical discharge
from the Army after serving in
New Guinea, is a student at USC.
A,

01>ey Order*
has held many Pacific coast titles.
' The match was played on patientNew Air Facility
built concrete courts, as a part of
WASHINGTON —The aviation
the recreation program sponsored facilities at Newport, Ark., recently
CAMP LEJEUNE—The Marine
by the welfare and recreation de- made available to the Navy by
Corps Negro baseball club here has partments of
the hospital.
AAF,. have been designated as a
been hotter than any two-bit pipe
newly established Marine Corps
S»l«t« Smartly
in the Tobacco state all season.
Air Facility. Administrative con"We'll have to rehearse that," trol of Marine functions respecting
Sgt. Dan Bankhead has a fast
said the undertaker, as the coffin personnel and equipment will
ball comparable to that of Bob
be
fell out of the car.
directly under the Commandant.
Feller, the Marines say. He has
racked up a great record in leading the Marines through a sweep
of camp and outside opposition..
Formerly with the Birmingham
Black Barons and Cuban All-Stars,
the towering youth from Empire,
Ala., outdid the famous Leroy
(Satchel) Paige in all three of
their hurling duels.

Lejeune Negro Nine
Banks On Bankhead

——
Unusually Low Score

MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

"Write Home

Stands Up For Mike

Printers' devils rolled ot>* ile
standing head of "Banach V\ins
Again" for the umpteenth time
this year with a PX Bowling Alleys report that TSgt. Mike Ban u-n
had posted the week's high s'uule
game of 209. His reward was the
customary
smokes.

carton _of favorite

Apparently the fates take care of
the Sig. Bn. NCO. Twice this
month he had really big seoies
beaten and could only scratch his
noggin in amazement when the 209
withstood all challenge.

WERE with Hart Schaffner & Marx

Tailored by

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens
$65.00
Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.
In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(O.

S. Grant Hotel BMf.)

San Diego, California
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Lejeune Marine To Play End
Against Pro Champions
CAMP LEJEUNE—Marines at "this base will be watch-,
ing the Chicago Bears-College All-Star result closer than ever
this season, for PFC. John D. Yonakor, 23-year-old Notre
Dame All-American, will be holding down his familiar right
end post for the collegians.

Althea

ENERGY PLUS. These girls, carrying Base WR
Bn. colors in two softball leagues, have what it
tabes. From the left, top row: Corp- Ola T. Richbourg, Corp. Ruth Shepard, StfSgt Doris C. HaUas,
Sgt. Virginia L. Manning, PFC. Phyllis Uhl and
Pvt. Anne I_ Wateriiouse. Middle row: Corp.

MCB Clings To
Second Place
from page 20)
half race but which perked up with
addition of Warren Sandel to the
mound staff. Ft. Rosecrans has
been removed as a threat, giving
way to North Island's ABG-2 Marines, who have lost only one game.
Last week Camp Gillespie crashed
the victory column for the first
time, routing fellow Marines from
Miramar, 10 to 1. Scores:
u.

rx.

taval Air Station
t
„ 1
2
12
17
1
rarine Corps Base
Jeli, Johnson, Kanagy and Mathis;
Yochim and Andrews, Ruck.
Amphibious Base
8
10
3
8
4
Camp Klliott Marines... 4
Abadie and Frost; Belack, Becker
and Robin, Linehan.
1
lamp Miramar
Gillespie
16
3
1«
VWK|f
"
*»
Clements and Snover; Parker and

—

i„

Pawelek.
L_K»*2

Chester O. Turk.)

16

Massachusetts

——

—

CAMP PENDLETON
Capt.
William H. Dobbin, who participated in the original landing on
Guadalcanal, was an All-America
lacrosse player in 1940 while attending Hobart College at Geneva,
N. Y.
Capt. Dobbin relishes violent action and he saw plenty of it during
the early stages of war in the Pacific. Now on duty as CO of Operators School Co., Amph. Tractor
Bn. at the Boat Basin, Capt. Dobbin's job is to train Marines to
drive and service amtracs in preparation for overseas duty.
"The Matanikau River battle was
Our toughest job," Capt. Dobbin
stated. "The shortage of roads and
the rainy season in the October
and November period made the

Wim

T-_»u

——

•

CAMP LEJEUNE—The old Ma-
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CHaas Belts,

*•"* Brass BoefcU

She did. Exasperated at making
the first mistake of his career, the
sergeant-major, spectators avow,
promptly munched the card. —Sgt.
Charles B. Kopp, combat correspondent.
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Fair Exchange
Husband:
"Why haven't you
mended the holes in these socks?"
Wife: "You didn't buy that fur
coat I wanted, so I figured if you
didn't give a wrap, I didn't give a
darn."

Dress Blues

GUARANTEED PHOTOS OR MONEY BACK

R^nHnPv

Written Horn. X.at«ly ?

Our Expert Tailors Guarantee Perfect Fit.
Samples of Materials Sent on Request.

Select SBD.- 8.24
P.38 -4same5x7 $4.00 -6 $4.95
or more
men

——

Me Courteous

—

Old Timer Munching
Paper In New Corps

see a terminologist."

One

strong-boy copped

ORDER BY MAIL

under shellfire from Japanese artillery and also sniper fire."
Be Courteous
PFC.: "My wife has some skin
trouble and I thought she ought to

-

'

USNH, OAKLAND Sgt. Bennette M. Kellam of Franktown./Va.,
shudders to think what would have
happened had the three machine
Two-hit pitching by PFC. "Sig" gun bullets that hit him plowed into
Lawson kept RD undefeated in the the two dozen hand grenades
second half of the National Soft- strapped to his waist during the
ball league (llth Naval Dist.) and Saipan battle.
placed the "Boot Campers" within
one game of the title this week.
Lawson's hurling was good for a
4-0 shutout over MCB Gd. Bn. Next
Tuesday night Manager Mac Harmon's RD squad will play an exhibition game on the La Jolla elementary school diamond, starting
at 2015. Opposition will be the La
Jolla town team.

'Game'—Amtracs

-

CAMP PENDLETON —When
the Sth Mar. Div. lands on foreign shores, the outfit will have
no trouble giving the local population a thorough display of
American sports.
Officers and men of the division won college varsity letters
in 22 sports, and the list Includes
rugby, lacrosse, handball, squash,
fencing and water polo, as well
as such standbys as baseball,
basketball and football, reports
StfSgt. Larry Schulenburg, combat correspondent.

Hit But Missed

4
'amp Gillespie
amphibs indispensable anfl we rine Corps was never like this.
Main and Southas, Gilchrist; WilFollowing a long, fruitless search,
worked night and day keeping our
son, Russell, Parker and Pawelek.
.BO-2
5
front line troops supplied with the veteran sergeant-major bar:)
0
"t. Rosecrans
secretary to
Main and Southas; Krueger and food, water and ammunition. We gained with his WR
also hauled howitzers for the llth eat a "lost" card, if she could find
Anderson.
Buy War aoadMarines and we were constantly it among papers on his desk.

A young soldier reports that he
joined the Army for three reasons:
"First, I wanted to defend my
country; second, I knew it would
build me up physically; third, they
came and got me."

Survey Shows 5th
As All-Sports Unit

the national AAU shotput title last
year in Madison Square Garden,
New York.

RD Undefeated In
Softball League

Lacrosse Player
Still In Rough

(Continued

Ulliui",

Magoun, PFCs. Jean C. McCloshey, Mary
Miarecki, Helen M. McGrath, Marlon Y. Stortz,
Marian Shaver and 2dLt. Emily Schultz. Bottom
row: PFCs. Vira E. Day and Marian E. Loose and
Sgt. Margaret M. Marcuhaitis. (Photo by PFC.

Annually an outstanding grid attraction, the 1944 contest takes
place Wednesday night in Dyche
Stadium, home of Northwestern
University's "Wildcats".
Tonakor recently arrived here
from Quantico, Va., and is a member of Inf. Trng, Regt, Tent Camp.
The six-foot-five, 230-pound giant
hoped to lop off about a dozen
pounds before meeting the Bears,
professional league champions.
In addition to his football prowwon him
ess, which
an AllAmerican end post last season, the
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keVstqKies
"THE COMPLETE MILITARY STORE"
927 FOURTH

SAN DIEGO...

A Complete Line Of Marine Furnishings
"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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Chevron Chick

FIELD NOTES

by Cunningham

Leathernecks traditionally put the feather merchants
at the end of any column. But here Is »ne—Gloria dc
Haven of KKO—who eo_d lead the parade any day.
Or, en the other hand, Marines would execute their
mast perfect "eyes right" were she in the reviewing
stand.
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This Paper Home

SURVEY—To replenish or replace. "Survey the
Kit an envelope, wrap it around spuds
Mac!"
Hits Chevron and address. A 3-cent
GREENS—Winter service uniform. Comfortable
•tamp will take it home.
in cool weather, but tough in the summer.
CANS—Radio or telegraph earphones; also deSec. 562. P.L.&R.
stroyers.
U. S. POSTAGE
CAPTAIN OF THE HEAD—The individual responsible for the cleanliness of wash rooms and
latrines. Also known as the head orderly.
San Diego, Calif.

PAID

Permit No. 84
24

— Marine

POGIE BAlT—Candy or sweets.
TWIST-A-DIZZY—RoII a cigarette, bull.

Corps

Chevron

Saturday. Morning, August

26. 1944

